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The thermal decomposition of methyl and benzyl benzenediazo

sulfones in various solvents has been studied. In benzene, the de-

composition of benzenediazo methyl sulfone (Ph- N =N- SO2CH3) pro-

duced biphenyl (0. 32 mole/mole EMS), azobenzene (0. 03 mole/mole

13MS) and sulfur dioxide (0. 14 mole /mole EMS). In cumene, the de-

composition led to the formation of considerable benzene and bicumyl,

while the decomposition in diphenylmethane produced benzene, benz-

hydryl methyl sulfone and tetraphenylethane. These products indicate

that decomposition of the methyl diazosulfone in hydrocarbon solvents

proceeds in considerable measure by a free radical route. Experi-

ments using the Koelsch radical as a radical scavenger in benzene

and measurements of the overall rate of decomposition of the diazo-

sulfone in the same solvent showed that only about one-third of the

molecules of the methyl diazosulfone decomposing yield scavengable



free radicals. Possible reasons for this relative low efficiency of

radical production are discussed.

In contrast to the behavior of the methyl compound, the de-

composition of benzenediazo benzyl sulfone (Ph-N=N-S02CH2Ph)

in either benzene, cumene or diphenylmethane produced benzaldehyde

phenylhydrazone (0. 55-0. 34 mole/mole BBS), N-benzyl benzaldehyde

phenylhydrazone (0. 06-0. 16 mole/mole BBS) and sulfur dioxide

(0. 57-0. 80 mole/mole BBS) as the principal products. The rate of

decomposition of benzyl diazosulfone in benzene solution could be

dramatically reduced by the addition of Koelsch radical, the rate of

evolution of sulfur dioxide being reduced to approximately the rate at

which scavengable free radicals appeared to be produced in the de-

composition as measured by the rate of disappearance of Koelsch

radical. From this data one concludes that the decomposition of the

benzyl diazosulfone in hydrocarbon solvents most likely proceeds by

a free radical chain induced decomposition. Some possible chain

initiation, propagation and termination steps are proposed and dis-

cussed.

In the polar, ionizing solvent acetonitrile, acetanilide is the

only important product from the decomposition of either the methyl

diazosulfone (0. 71 mole/mole BMS) or the benzyl diazosulfone (0. 42

mole/mole BBS). A mechanism is proposed which involves as the key

intermediate the phenyldiazonium ion produced by the following



dissociation of the diazosulfone:

O
Ph -N =N- -R =7 + RSOG.
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THE THERMAL DECOMPOSITION OF
ALKYL BENZENEDIAZO SULFONES

INTRODUCTION

Little chemistry of the diazosulfones (Ar-N=N-S02R) has been

accomplished since their first reported synthesis by W. Koenigs (46)

in 1877. The preparation of the original diazosulfone was achieved

by coupling an aromatic diazonium salt with an aryl sodium sulfinate

(eq. 1).
0

ArN CI) X0 + Nae 0 0 Ar-N=N-S-Ar' + NaX (1)
0

Variations in diazosulfone synthesis include reactions of

diazo compounds with sulfinic acids. Hantzsch has described one of

these (28) as the reaction of eq. 2.

2 PhSO2H + Ph-N=N-N-Ph

Ph- SO2- N =N -Ph + PhS0 20 + PhNH 3e (2)

Diazosulfones can also be prepared by oxidation of diaryl sul-

fonyl hydrazines with mild oxidizing agents (12) such as Pb02 (eq. 3).

This oxidation demonstrates the existence of a sulfone

H H 0 0
I I tAr-N-N-S-Ar' + Ar -N=N-S-Ar ( 3 )

group with an S-N bond, rather than the O-N bond that would be pre-

sent if these compounds had a diazosulfinate structure,
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0
Ar-N=N-0-S-Ar` . This is important because the usual method of

formation of diazosulfones (eq. 1) could have just as ea y re;:u)

in a diazosulfinate as in a diazosulfone.

An aliphatic benzenediazo sulfone was prepared by Dutt (19)

by the reaction of diazonium salts with methanesulfonamide. He for-

mulated the reaction according to eq. 4.

2 CH
3

SO
2

NH
2

+ PhN
2

G
Cl

0
--'"CH

3
SO

2 1

-N-N=N-Ph + PhN3 + CH3S0 2H
H

CH3S0
2H

+ PhN G Cl ° CH
3

SO
2

-N=N-Ph + HC1
2

(4)

Meerwein (54) achieved a novel preparation of diazosulfones

by the reaction of amyl nitrite with aryl sulfinimides (eq. 5).

N=0
Ar -S-N-Ar C 5H 11

ONO

O
Ar- 502- N =N -Ar'(5)

However, he was unable to isolate the probable N-nitroso intermedi-

ate.

Ionization of diazosulfones to salt-like diazonium sulfinates,

assumed by Claasz (12) (eq. 6) does not take place according to

O 0Ar -N=N-S0
2

-Ar > Ar-NEN + 02S-Ar (6)

Meerwein (54), who was able to isolate true solid ionic ch. zorLiiim

only in special cases.

The question of geometrical isomerism of dia-,osulfones

the -N=N- linkage was partially resolved in 1952 by Lc.. F--,vr( and
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co-workers (22), when they noticed that a reversible change may have

been occurring upon irradiation of the diazosulfone in solution. `17-;/-

assigned the trans structure,
Ar

\N=N SO2Ar' to the known,

isolable isomer but, due to irreversible photodecomposition, were

unable to isolate the labile photoisomer, which they assumed was in

Ar/NN\SO2Ari.the cis configuration,

Diazosulfones have found some utility as initiators in the solu-

tion polymerization of vinyl compounds (72) and as initiators for the

emulsion polymerization of styrene-butadiene mixtures (8). These

applications indicate the decomposition of diazosulfones can proceed

with the formation of radical intermediates.

The spectral properties of various diazosulfones have been

recorded (17, 22, 26, 49).

Ritchie, Saltiel and Lewis (64) measured the rate and equi-

librium constants for the reaction between substituted diazonium ions

and substituted benzenesulfinic acids in buffered methanol (eq. 7).

They applied the Hammett equation to their data and

ArN 2e + Ar'SO
2
e < > Ar-N=N-S02Ar'

c:ilculated p for the equilibrium (Art = Ph) to be -f 3, 8. `FT

gestc d that possibly the reason this p value sri ;

observed for the equilibrium of other anions with aryldnizonium ione

(eq. 8, p = +4. 7) (50) is due to expanded octet structure.;



Ar'NNYCN
ArN ® ) + GNe

4

(8)

which can be written as contributing forms for the diazosulfone (eq. 9)

CT?

Ar-N=N-S-Ar' Ar-N-N
0 0 G 0

0 0 G

(9)

These expanded octet structures could also contribute to lowering the

barrier of rotation about the -N=N- bond, consistent with the ap-

parent lack of easily isolated geometrical isomers (22).

Reduction of the azo group can be accomplished with zinc and

acetic L cid (1 ) or hydrobromic acid and acetic acid (43) (eq. 10)

H HZn or HBr>
Ar-N1 -N -S02Ar'Ar- N= N- SO2Ar' in HOAc

(10)

Ionic reactions of o-halophenylazo phenyl sulfones (9) in con-

centrated base generate, in part, o-halophenyl anions, possibly by

the mechanism shown in eq. 11.

X

N=N-SOzPh

2
+ HCH

2
0 e

> PhS0 2
e +

+ CH30° CH3OH +

(X = Cl, Br)

X

2

N=N-H + HCHO

N2
0

N?
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Radical decomposition of benzenediazo phenyl sulfone induced

by organotin hydrides has been reported recently (58). The free

radical decomposition of this diazosulfone was accelerated ten-fold

by the addition of an organotin hydride, with a bimolecular homol-ytic

substitution (S H2) mechanism being invoked to explain the induced

decomposition (eq. 12).

Ph- N= N -SO2Ph + Et 3Sn°

PhH + Et3Sn'
3

Et 3 SnS02 Ph + Ph-N=N'
(12)

Et 3 SnH + Ph' + N2

The products of the induced decomposition reaction are ben-

zene, nitrogen and triethylstannyl phenyl sulfone (Et3SnSO2Ph), all

found in equimolar amounts. The stannyl radicals are suggested to

induce the decomposition by covalent attachment to the sulfonyl group,

synchronous with loss of the phenylazo radical. Free phenylsulfonyl

radicals may be precluded for, if formed, they would abstract a

hydrogen atom from the tin hydride to give benzenesulfinic acid

(eq. 13). With further hydride, the sulfinic acid would give

PhS02* + Et 3SnH Et 3Sn' + PhSO2H (13)

hydrogen and the stannyl sulfinate (eq. 14).

PhS0
2 2H + Et

3
SnH H2 PhS0 9 + Et

3
Sn (14)

'although SH2 mechanisms are rare, such a mechanism could pos-

sibly be operative in this case.

A review of sulfur chemistry through 1955 found in Volume 9

of Methoden der Organischen Chemie (Houben -Weyl) (56) explains the
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chemistry of diazosulfones in a brief paragraph. The references

cited (28, 46) claim that diazosulfones decompose thermally to sul-

fones with loss of nitrogen (eq. 15). In none of these references do

R- N=N-S02 R R -SO2 R + N2 (15)

the investigators, however, actually confirm this behavior.

Straightforward thermal decomposition of benzenediazo phenyl

sulfone in hydrocarbon solvents has been studied extensively by

Overberger and Rosenthal (61, 65). The kinetics of this decomposi-

tion (65) in toluene were followed by nitrogen evolution, and an auto-

catalyzed first order decomposition was observed. Linear first order

kinetics could be obtained, however, by suspending calcium oxide in

solution, indicating that the autocatalysis was due to an acidic pro-

duct produced in the decomposition. Solvent radical induced decom-

position complicated the decomposition also, with the order of in-

duced decomposition being two in toluene under a nitrogen atmosphere

and with calcium oxide suspended in the solvent. Surprisingly, the

addition of free radical scavengers (trinitrobenzene, iodine, chlor-

anil, styrene) accelerated the decomposition instead of the anticipated

inhibition of radical induced decomposition. Overberger and

Rosenthal attempted to explain this anomalous behavior in an unusual

way. Specifically, in the case of the decomposition of benzenediazo

phenyl sulfone in benzene with added styrene, they suggested that

styrene interacted with the caged radical pairs (PhS02° N=N-Ph)



to form a loose Tr-complex species, which they wrote as shown in

eq. 16. The formation of this complex effectively removed the

[PhS0 2:1 +
cH2

Ph,JQ 0
e

CH-Ph 2

7

1 1 6)

PhS0 2 radicals from the caged pairs and thereby accelerated the

decomposition rate by preventing the cage recombination of

[PhS02: N =N -Ph] radical pairs. They also suggested that the

other scavengers might interact in an analogous fashion with caged

radical pairs. Thus, their view was that the added scavengers ac-

celerated the rate of decomposition by reducing the amount of cage

recombination of initially formed radical pairs to diazosulfone. In

view of what is known about the ability of low concentrations of radi-

cal scavengers to prevent cage recombination in other systems, this

explanation certainly seems questionable. For example, although

Hammond and Trapp (74) were able to eliminate the cage recombina-

tion product tetramethylsuccinonitrile from the decomposition of azo-

bisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) by thermally decomposing the azo com-

pound in liquid bromine, Hammond and co-workers (27) found a sub-

stantial amount of tetramethylsuccinonitrile formed by the decompo-

sition of AIBN in a dilute solution of bromine in carbon tetrachloride,

Since the cage recombination reaction disappears in liquid bromine,

Hammond suggested that the cage reaction must involve an inter-

mediate that is scavengable only by reactive species present in high
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concentration in direct contact with the azo compound. Bevington (3)

has investigated the decomposition of AIBN in benzene with added

styrene as a scavenger and found only a two-fold decrease in the yield

of the cage recombination product, tetramethylsuccinonitrile, for a

corresponding 280-fold increase in styrene concentration. Also, the

decomposition of benzoyl peroxide in cyclohexane with added styrene,

studied by Swain and co-workers (70), shows only a minor decrease

(eight percent) in cage recombination products (phenylbenzoate and

biphenyl) with an increase of styrene concentration from 0. 015 M to

0. 120 M . Formation of a Tr-complex from a phenylsulfonyl radical

and styrene proposed by Overberger and Rosenthal is perhaps made

more attractive, however, in view of a suggestion by Martin, Taylor

and Drew (53), who studied the thermal decomposition of acetyl

peroxide in cyclohexene, both in the absence and presence of the

radical scavenger, galvinoxyl. The yields of the following products:

carbon dioxide, ethane, methyl acetate, 2-methylcyclohexyl acetate

and 1, 2, -diacetoxycyclohexane, were unaltered by the addition of an

11. 1 molar excess of galvinoxyl. Since their yield is not altered by

a large excess of galvinoxyl these various products must all arise by

cage recombination reactions. The yield of cyclohexyl acetate, how-

ever, was greatly depressed by the addition of galvinoxyl. The for-

mation of the various products may be accounted for by the reaction

scheme in eq. 17, proposed by Martin. This scheme is consistent



AAcO0Ac--- [2Ac0.]---0O2 +[Ac0* + CH3

106H10
OAc + Ac01

OAc

OAc + CH3

OAc

CH3

+ CO2

9

(17)

-)OAc + CH3.
1

RH RH

CH4

with their observation that the presence of galvinoxyl was unable to

intercept the caged radical pairs (in brackets) and alter the amounts

of products formed by cage recombination. The decrease yield of

cyclohexyl acetate in the presence of galvinoxyl suggests that its

formation occurs through an intermediate radical with a lifetime long

enough to allow its escape from the solvent cage. Martin proposed

that the radical leaves the solvent cage in which it is formed as a ir-

complexed radical species, denoted by the arrow from the cyclo-

hexene double bond to the acetoxy radical. Thus, cyclohexene is

able to confer some degree of stability to the acetoxy radical which

would, without ir-complex formation, decarboxylate rapidly to methyl

radical. Moreover, the decomposition of acetyl peroxide in isooctane

yields 1. 25 times as much carbon dioxide as does the decomposition

in cyclohexene, again illustrating the stabilization of the acetoxy radi-

cal by solvents which can form Tr-complexes with it.

In this same manner then, the ir-complex formation between
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a free radical scavenger and a phenylsulfonyl radical, postuled by

Ow,rberger and Rosenthal, may explain why the decomposition of

benzenediazo phenyl sulfone is accelerated in the presence of free

radical scavengers such as styrene.

The products of the decomposition of benzenediazo phenyl sul-

fone (61) in benzene and p-xylene in a nitrogen atmosphere with cal-

cium oxide suspended in the solvent are indicative of a radical reac-

tion. The principal products in benzene are biphenyl, nitrogen and

benzenesulfinic acid. These products can be accounted for on the

basis that the diazosulfone initially cleaves to phenylazo and phenyl-

sulfonyl radicals; this is then followed by the reaction of these radi-

cals with the solvent (eq. 18) to give the observed products. In

p-xylene, the major products are benzene, nitrogen,
APhS02-N=N-Ph--> PhS02 + Ph-N=N --> Ph + N2

(18)

Ph + PhH Ph H + PhS0 2
PhSO2H + Ph-Ph

H

2, 5-dimethylbiphenyl and p-methylbenzyl phenyl sulfone. A similar

mechanism was advanced to account for these products (eq. 19).

PhS02-N=N-Ph > PhS02' + Ph-N=N. -> Ph' + N2

Ph° + CH3 CH3--> PhH + CH3

Ph. +CH3

PhS02,

CH3 -> CH

H H

C H2.

CH2SO2Ph

R
CH3 CH3

Ph

((n

C H3
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The possibility of radical recombination reactions involving both the

initial and solvent derived radicals accounts for the numerous minor

products isolated in both decompositions. Clearly, this is not the

clean decomposition suggested in Houben-Weyl.

Recently, the decomposition of 1, 2, 3, benzothiadiazole -1, 1-

dioxide in a variety of solvents was investigated (31). The author

favored a one-step mechanism to generate benzyne (eq. 20), with

N\
> N2 + SO2 + Products (20)

SO2

little, if any, decomposition occurring from an ionic or radical path-

way.

A preliminary study of the thermal decomposition of benzyl

and methyl benzenediazo sulfones in this laboratory by R.

Engebrecht (20) indicated a complex and intriguing mechanistic prob-

lem. The methyl and benzyl diazosulfones differ from each other

the rate and manner of evolution of sulfur dioxide and in the decom-

position products isolated.

The principal difference in products was that the methyl di-

azosulfone decomposed in benzene solution with the loss of only a

small amount (17 percent) of sulfur dioxide and the formation of 0, 31

mole biphenyl/mole of methyl benzenediazo sulfone. The large y

of biphenyl is reminiscent of Overberger and Rosenthal's results with

benzenediazo phenyl sulfone and suggests that the methyl diazosulfone
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is decomposing by an analogous mechanism. On the other hand, ben-

zenediazo benzyl sulfone decomposed in benzene solution with the

evolution of 75 percent of the theoretical amount of sulfur dioxide,

and the principal organic products were benzaldehyde phenylhydr-a

zone (0. 26 mole/mole diazosulfone), and N-benzyl benzaldehyde

phenylhydrazone (0. 15 mole/mole), both of which retain the nitrogen

of the original diazosulfone. Only a trace amount of biphenyl was

found.

The gross difference in products between the methyl and ben-

zyl benzenediazo sulfone indicates that there must be significant dif-

ferences in their modes of decomposition.

Moreover, the methyl diazosulfone evolved sulfur dioxide in

a smooth first order manner, while the benzyl diazosulfone showed

a long induction period, followed by a relatively rapid and approxi-

mately first order evolution of sulfur dioxide.

Although benzenediazo methyl sulfone apparently decomposed

by a straightforward free radical reaction, the benzyl diazosulfone

decomposition reaction merited further study because of the nitrogen -

containing products formed and the manner in which sulfur dioxide

was evolved. This work was begun to determine the mechanisms of

the thermal decomposition reactions of these aliphatic benzenediazo

sulfone s.
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RESULTS

Synthesis of Alkyl Benzenediazo Sulfones

The alkyl benzenediazosulfones, R-S02-N-z-N-Ph, used in this

work were prepared by adding an aqueous solution of benzenediazonium

fluoborate to a cold, stirred solution of the appropriate sodium alkyl-

sulfinate (eq. 21). This is the method that was used for the first

Ph-NEN BF4
+ RS020 NaG RSOz-N=N-Ph + NaBF4 (21)

reported preparation of a diazosulfone (46). The methyl and t-butyl

diazosulfones [R = CH3- and (CH3)3C-] were easily purified but the

benzyl diazosulfone (R = PhCH2 -) was much more difficult to obtain

pure. The purity of the sodium a -toluenesulfinate used in the pre-

paration is apparently the factor which determines the purity of this

diazosulfone, for carefully prepared and purified sodium a -toluene-

sulfinate gave benzenediazo benzyl sulfone with a melting point eight

degrees higher than the previously reported value of 92-94° (dec. )

(20). All of the benzyl diazosulfone used in this work with the excep-

tion of that used to obtain Curve A of Figure 3 had the lower melting

point of 94-95° (dec. ), because it was not until almost all of the work

had been completed that the benzyl diazosulfone of m. p. 100- 1 CI°

(dec. was prepared.
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Product Studies

The thermal decomposition of the alkyl benzenediazo sulfones

was studied in several different solvents under various conditions.

The thermal decompositions were carried out under nitrogen in a

vessel provided with a gas inlet tube and a condenser (39). The sul-

fur dioxide liberated during the decomposition was swept out with a

slow stream of nitrogen and oxidized with aliquots of standard iodine

solution in a trap connected by a length of tubing to the top of the

condenser. In this manner both the rate at which sulfur dioxide was

evolved, and the total amount of sulfur dioxide evolved could be de-

termined. After about five half-lives, the vessel was removed from

the constant temperature bath and the solvent was removed under re-

duced pressure. The residue was then chromatographed on alumina

and the identity of the various chromatographic fractions was deter-

mined.

Benzenediazo Methyl Sulfone (BMS)

The thermal decomposition of the diazosulfone was studied in

four different solvents. The results are summarized in Table 1.

Products in benzene. The products of the decomposition of

BMS (0. 135 M) in benzene at 80.1° are tabulated in the first column

of Table 1. A total of 0.14 mole of sulfur dioxide was evolved per
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Table 1. Products of the thermal decomposition of BMS in various
solvents.

Product Recovered (mole/mole BMS)
Product Run: 1 2 3 4 5

Biphenyl 0.26 O. 32

Azobenzene 0. 14 0. 032

Phenyl methane sulfonate 0. 069 0. 074

1. 2- (or 2, 2) Bismethane
sulfonyl phenylhydrazine 0. 05

Sulfur dioxide O. 14 0. 14 O. 033 O. 11 0. 03

p -Phenylazobenzene 0. 02

Benzene 0.24 0. 23

Bicumyl 0. 12

o -Phe nyl diphe nylm e thane 0. 04

p -Phenyldiphe nylm e thane 0. 04

1. 1. 2. 2 Tetraphenyle nane 0. 065

Benzhydryl methyl sulfone 0. 11

Acetanilide 0. 71

Run 1 0. 135 M BMS in benzene, Temp. = 80. 1°
Run 2 0. 10 M BMS in benzene with 1. 8 M excess calcium oxide sus-

pended in solvent, Temp. = 80. 1°
Run 3 0. 135 M BMS in cumene, Temp. = 79. 6°
Run 4 0. 10 M BMS in diphenylmethane, Temp. = 80. 1°
Run 5 0. 10 M BMS in acetonitrile, Temp. = 82°
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mole of BMS decomposing. Chromatography of the decomposition

residue gave four identifiable compounds, biphenyl (0. 26 mole), azo-

benzene (0. 14 mole), phenyl methanesulfonate (0. 069 mole) and either

1, 2- or 2, 2-bismethanesulfonyl phenylhydrazine (0. 05 mole), all

yields in mole/mole BMS decomposing. The isolation and purifica-

tion of these compounds was made more difficult by the formation of a

large amount of intractable tar, apparently a characteristic of the

thermal decomposition of azo compounds in general (77, p. 34). The

four products isolated and identified account for only a modest frac-

tion of the functional groups originally present in the diazosulfone.

Thus in this decomposition in benzene only 31 percent of the sulfone

groups and 45 percent of the phenyl groups initially present in the

diazosulfone are accounted for in the products. Infrared spectra of

the intractable tars isolated indicate that the tars contain sulfone,

phenyl and N-H groups. Small quantities of more complex products

than those identified are no doubt also formed, but these could not be

identified in the present work.

Products in benzene with added calcium oxide. Because

Overberger and Rosenthal had observed that calcium oxide suspended

in the solvent influenced both the rate and products in the decomposi-

tion of benzenediazo phenyl sulfone (65), we investigated its effect on

the decomposition of BMS in benzene. The results are shown in

Column 2 of Table 1. The yield of sulfur dioxide (0. 14 mole/mole
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BMS) was unchanged. The yield of biphenyl was somewhat larger

(0.32 mole /mole BMS) than in the absence of calcium oxide, and the

yield of azobenzene was significantly lower (0. 032 mole/mole BMS).

No phenyl methanesulfonate or bismethanesulfonyl phenylhydrazine

was found, but a small quantity of p-phenylazobenzene was isolated

(0. 02 mole/mole BMS).

Products in cumene. Cumene (isopropylbenzene) is known to

be quite reactive toward many free radicals in reactions of the type

shown in eq. 22.

R + PhCH(CH3)2 > RH + Ph-C(CH3)2 (22)

The cumyl radicals formed in eq. 22 often dimerize to bicumyl

(14, 30, 62). It was of interest therefore to see what effect the use

of cumene as the solvent might have on the thermal decomposition

products of BMS. The results are shown in Table 1, Column 3. One

sees that only 0. 033 mole sulfur dioxide was evolved per mole of

BMS decomposing. The principal organic products which could be

identified were benzene, (0.24 mole/mole EMS) bicumyl or 2, 3-

dimethy1-2, 3-diphenylbutane (0. 12 mole/mole BMS), and phenyl

methanesulfonate (0. 074 mole/mole EMS).

Products in diphenylmethan,, Diphenylmethane is an even

better hydrogen atom transfer agent toward free radicals than cumene

(6). It was therefore also studied as the solvent for the thermal de-

composition of BMS. In diphenylmethane (Table 1, Column 4), the
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decomposition evolved 0. 11 mole of sulfur dioxide per mole of BMS

decomposing. The organic products which could be identified in-

cluded benzene (0. 23 mole/mole BMS), o- and p-phenyldiphenyl me-

thane (each 0. 04 mole/mole BMS), 1, 1, 2, 2-tetraphenylethane (0. 065

mole/mole BMS) and diphenylmethyl methyl sulfone (0. 11 mole/mole

BMS). Tetraphenylethane has been observed in other systems as a

product of free radical reactions in diphenylmethane (13, 34) and pre-

sumably results from coupling of two diphenylmethyl radicals formed

by hydrogen atom transfer from the solvent to free radicals (eq. 23).

R + Ph,CH2 > RH + PhaCH
(23)

2 Ph
2

CH. -4 Ph2CH-CHPh 2

Products in acetonitrile. We also studied the decomposition

of BMS in a highly polar, ionizing solvent, acetonitrile. Under those

conditions, the sole organic product which could be isolated and iden-

tified from the thermal decomposition of a 0. 10 M solution of BMS

was acetanilide (0. 71 mole/mole BMS). Only 0, 03 mole of sulfur

dioxide was evolved per mole BMS during the decomposition in ace-

tonitrile (Table 1, Column 5).

Benzenediazo Benzyl Sulfone (BBS)

The products of the thermal decomposition of benzenediazo

benzyl sulfone were determined in the same solv.2nts and

manner as the products of the decomposition of benzenediazc
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methyl sulfone. However, the products recovered and identified in the

thermal decomposition of BBS account for a greater percentage of the

groups initially present in the diazosulfone than do the products of the

decomposition of benzenediazo methyl sulfone. Here, as in the methyl

diazosulfone decomposition, a considerable amount of interactable tar

is also formed. The results of the various product studies with the

benzyl diazosulfone are summarized in Table 2.

In the decomposition of benzenediazo benzyl sulfone the amount

of sulfur dioxide evolved in the decomposition in benzene (Run 1),

cumene (Run 2), or diphenylmethane (Run 3) was much larger 90. 57-

0. 80 mole/mole BBS) than the amount of sulfur dioxide evolved in the

decomposition of the methyl diazosulfone in these same solvents

(0. 03-0. 14 mole/mole BMS). The major organic products isolated

from the decomposition of BBS in these three solvents were in each

case the same, benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone and N-benzyl benzal-

dehyde phenylhydrazone. The yield of benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone

ranges from 0. 34 to 0. 55 mole/mole BBS, being highest in benzene

and lowest in diphenylmethane. The yield of N-benzyl benzaldehyde

phenylhydrazone is lower (0. 06 to 0. 16 mole/mole BBS) and, con-

versely, is largest in diphenylmethane and smallest in benzene.

Traces of azobenzene (0. 01 mole/mole BBS) and biphenyl (0. 03 mole/

mole BBS) were formed in the decomposition of the benzyl diazosul-

fone in benzene. In cumene as solvent, the decomposition produced
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Table 2. Products of the thermal decomposition of BBS in various
solvents.

Product

Product Recovered
(mole/mole BBS)

Run: 1 2 3

Sulfur dioxide 0. 66 0. 57 0. 80 0. 33

Benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone 0. 55 0. 46 0. 34

N-Benzyl benzaldehyde phenyl-
hydrazone 0. 06 0. 12 0. 16 0. 03

Biphenyl 0. 02

Azobenzene 0. 01

Toluene 0. 01 0. 05

Benzene 0. 11 0. 15

Acetanilide 0. 42

Run 1
Run 2
Run 3
Run 4

0.
- 0.

0.
0.

078 M BBS in benzene, Temp. = 54. 8°
08 M BBS in cumene, Temp. = 79. 6°
10 M BBS in diphenylmethane, Temp. =
10 M BBS in acetonitrile, Temp. = 82°

80. 1°
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some benzene (0. 11 mole/mole BBS) and a small amount of toluene

(0, 01 mole/mole BBS). No bicumyl could be detected in the products.

With diphenylmethane as solvent, there was both more benzene (0. 15

mole/mole BBS) and more toluene (0. 05 mole/mole BBS) formed. No

tetraphenylethane could be isolated.

As was also true with BMS, the use of the highly ionizing sol-

vent acetonitrile (Run 4) led to an entirely different set of products

than those formed in benzene, cumene or diphenylmethane. As with

the methyl diazosulfone, acetanilide was the major organic product

(0. 42 mole/mole BBS), although a very small amount of N-benzyl

benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone (0. 03 mole/mole BBS) was also

formed. The amount of sulfur dioxide evolved (0. 33 mole/mole BBS)

was considerably lower than in any of the hydrocarbon solvents. No

benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone could be isolated.

Benzenediazo t-Butyl Sulfone (BtBuS)

A less extensive study was made of the thermal decomposition

of benzenediazo t-butyl sulfone. This involved the use of only ben-

zene as the solvent. Since only a small quantity of the t-butyl diazo-

sulfone was available, the yields of most of the various decomposition

products were determined in only semi-quantitative fashion. The

decomposition of t-butyl benzenediazosulfone (0. 07 M) in benzene

evolved 0. 36 mole of sulfur dioxide per mole BtBuS decomposing.
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This is lower than the amount of sulfur dioxide evolved from BBS in

benzene (0, 66 mole/mole BBS) but considerably more than the amount

evolved from the methyl diazosulfone (0. 14 mole/mole BMS). The

major organic products isolated and identified were 1', 1 dimethyl

benzeneazoethane (tBu-N=N-Ph) (about 0.25 mole/mole diazosulfone)

and biphenyl (0. 10 mole/mole diazosulfone). Two other products

were isolated in smaller yield, but were not conclusively identified.

Kinetic Studies of the Thermal Decomposition of Alkyl Benzenediazo

Sultones

Because the alkyl benzenediazo sulfones exhibit well defined

visible and ultraviolet absorption spectra, one might have hoped to

follow the disappearance of the diazosulfone by observing the change

in the visible absorption of the solution with respect to time. This

was attempted with the benzyl diazosulfone, but no reasonable kinetics

could be obtained because the decomposition resulted in a deep red

solution. Since the decomposition of the methyl diazosulfone also

forms a deep red solution, and some precipitate is deposited, no

attempt was made to investigate it kinetically using this procedure.

NMR Kinetic Method

The NMR spectrum of benzenediazo methyl sulfone shows a

sharp singlet at 7. 52 T due to the methyl protons of the CH3S02-
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group. During the course of the decomposition this signal disappears.

This suggested that one might be able to use the rate of disappearance

of this signal as a means of measuring the rate of decomposition of

the diazosulfone. A similar situation exists with BBS. Here the

CH2 protons of the benzyl group give a sharp singlet at 5. 75 T which

disappears completely during the course of the decomposition.

The exact procedure used was as follows. A solution of the

diazosulfone was made up in benzene and a small amount of cyclo-

hexane was added to serve as an internal proton standard. The solu-

tion was transferred to an NMR tube, the contents of the tube were

deoxygenated, and the tube was sealed under reduced pressure. At

appropriate time intervals the relative strengths of the CH3S02-

(or -CH
2
SO2-) singlet and the cyclohexane singlet were determined,

and from such measurements the change in the concentration of the

diazosulfone with time was determined.

The method has certain disadvantages, however. For one

thing, the NMR tube is sealed so that the sulfur dioxide evolved

during the decomposition cannot escape as it could in the decomposi-

tion for product studies. Also, the concentrations necessary to ob-

tain a good signal to noise ratio are 0.20 M, approximately twice as

concentrated as the solutions used for product studies, and twenty

time as concentrated as the solutions used for the sulfur dioxide

kinetic method.
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Sulfur Dioxide Evolution Kinetic Method

We have seen that some sulfur dioxide is evolved in all the

diazosulfone decompositions. The rate at which this gas is evolved

can be followed by sweeping it out of the reaction vessel as it is

produced with a slow stream of nitrogen and observing the time nec-

essary for the sulfur dioxide evolved to reduce an aliquot of standard-

ized iodine solution in a trap attached to the reaction vessel.

As will be seen shortly, in some cases, the rate of evolution

of sulfur dioxide parallels closely the rate of disappearance of the

diazosulfone as measured by the NMR method. In other cases, how-

ever, it does not, a result that is thought to have considerable signi-

ficance in terms of the possible mechanisms allowed for those partic-

ular diazosulfone decompositions.

Benzenediazo Methyl Sulfone Kinetics

Sulfur dioxide evolution method. A plot of log (1 - SO2/S0200)

vs. time for the thermal decomposition of the methyl diazosulfone in

benzene at 80. 0° showed good first order kinetics for the first half-

life (Figure 1, Curve A); then the rate of evolution of sulfur dioxide

accelerated for the remainder of the decomposition. Suspending a

1.8 M excess of calcium oxide in a solution of the methyl diazosulfone

in benzene slowed the initial rate of evolution of sulfur dioxide slightly
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Figure 1. Plot of log (1-S02/S0200) vs. time for the decomposi-
tion of 0. 10 M BMS at 80. 0° in benzene (Curve A, 0 )
and with 0. 18 M CaO in benzene (Curve B, A ) .
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(Figure 1, Curve B), and stopped the accelerated rate of evolution of

sulfur dioxide after the first half-life. The initial slope of the run

(Curve A) in the absence of suspended calcium oxide indicates a rate

constant for diazosulfone decomposition of 6. 5 x 10-5 sec-1. That

for the run in the presence of suspended calcium oxide gives a rate

constant of 5. 5 x 10-5 sec-1.

NMR method. The disappearance of the methyl diazosulfone

itself, as measured by the NMR method using the methyl singlet at

7. 52 7 also followed good first order kinetics (Figure 2), but the first

order rate constant obtained from the slope of Figure 2, 9. 3 x 105

sec 1 i, is about 50 percent faster than those estimated from the SO2

evolution experiments. The probable reason for this apparent dis-

crepancy would appear to be as follows. The results of the sulfur

dioxide evolution experiments in the presence and absence of sus-

pended calcium oxide indicate clearly that acidic materials are capa-

ble of accelerating the decomposition of the diazosulfone. If not re-

moved from the solution as formed, sulfur dioxide can presumably act

as an acid catalyst for the decomposition. Since the conditions of the

NMR experiments necessarily preclude the removal of sulfur dioxide

as it is formed, this could easily be the reason that the decomposition,

when followed by the NMR procedure, appears to proceed somewhat

more rapidly than in either of the runs followed by the sulfur dioxide

evolution method,
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Figure 2. Plot of the log of the ratio of the area of the methyl proton
resonance of BMS to the area of cyclohexane (internal
proton standard), (CH

3
/C

6
H

12
) vs. time for the decom-

position of 0.20 M BMS in benzene at 80. 1°.
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Benzenediazo Benzyl Sulfone Kinetics

Sulfur dioxide evolution method. Plots of log (1 S02/S02 00)

vs. time for the thermal decomposition of 0. 01 M solutions of BBS

in benzene at 55. 0° are shown in Figure 3. An approximate two hour

induction period is followed by a rapid first order evolution of sulfur

dioxide. The slope of the plot after the induction period, although not

the length of the induction period itself, appeared to depend upon the

purity of the benzyl diazosulfone used. The slope of the linear por-

tion of the plot for the decomposition of a sample of BBS having a

melting point of 100-101° (dec. ) (Curve A, Figure 3) gives a "rate

constant, " k of 0. 57 x 10 -4 sec -I
, while the run using BBS with

SO2

a melting point of 94-95° (dec. ) (Curve B, Figure 3) gives a "rate

constant" almost twice as great, 1. 13 x 10-4 sec -I
.

Kinetic studies of the rate of sulfur dioxide evolutions were

also carried out for the decomposition of BBS in cumene, diphenyl-

methane, and acetonitrile. In all of these solvents, the length of the

induction period preceding sulfur dioxide evolution was much shorter

than that observed for the decomposition of BBS in benzene at 55°,

nd the "rate constant, " as measured from the slope of the linear log

SO2 vs. time plot after the induction period, was consid-
G

erably smaller than the "rate constant" from the slope of the same

portion of plots for the decomposition of BBS in benzene at the same
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Figure 3. Plot of log (1-S02/S0200) vs. time for the decomposition
of 0. 01 M BBS in benzene at 55. 0°. Curve A, with BBS
m. p. 100-101° (dec. ); Curve B, with BBS m. p. 94-95°
(dec. ).
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temperatures. The results for cumene are shown in Figure 4, those

for diphenylmethane in Figure 5, and those for acetonitrile in Figure

6. The data for the various kinetic runs on the decomposition of BBS

using the sulfur dioxide evolution method are summarized in Table 3.

Table 3. BBS decomposition. Sulfur dioxide evolution method.

Induction 1 1

"k "
Solvent (BBS), M Temperature Period secS02:

PhH 0.012 55. 0° 2 hr. 0. 57 x 10-4

PhH 0.01 55. 0° 2 hr. 1.13 x 10-4

PhCH(CH3)2 0.08 79.5. 45 min. 0.66 x 10-4

Ph2CH2 0.10 80. 1° 10 min. 1.5 x 10-4

CH
3

CN 0.10 82° 10 min. 2.0 x 10-4

1The first order rate constant obtained from the linear slope
of the plot of log (1 S02/S0200) vs. time.

2Determined using BBS, m. p. 100-101° (dec. ). All other
kinetics obtained using BBS, m. p. 94-95° (dec. ).

The rate of evolution of sulfur dioxide from a benzene solution

of the benzyl diazosulfone at the same concentration of diazosulfone as

was used for the NMR kinetic method (0. 20 M) is seen in Figure 7.

The plot of log (1 SO2 /S0200) vs. time shows neither a well de-

fined induction period nor a reasonable fit to a first order evolution of

sulfur dioxide in the "linear" portion of the curve, as was observed in

e decomposition of 0.01 M BBS in benzene (Figure 3). The
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Figure 4. Plot of log (1 S02/S0200) vs. time for the decomposi-
tion of 0. 080 M BBS in cumene at 79. 6°.
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Figure 5. Plot of log (1 SO2 /S0200) vs. time for the decomposition
of 0. 10 M BBS in diphenylmethane at 80. 1°.
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Pigure 6. Plot of log (1-S02/S0200) vs. time for the decomposition
of 0. 10 M BBS in acetonitrile at 82°.
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appearance of this plot suggests that at this higher concentration a

significant amount of autocatalyzed decomposition may be occurring

because the decomposition of BMS in pure benzene showed accelerated

evolution of sulfur dioxide relative to its decomposition in the pre-

sence of calcium oxide (Figure 1).

NMR kinetic method. The disappearance of BBS in benzene at

55° was measured by the NMR method. The ratio of the area of the

sharp benzyl proton signal at 5. 75 7 relative to the area of the pro-

tons of the internal standard decreased steadily with time. The first

order plots of the ratio of benzyl protons to internal standard protons

vs. time are shown in Figure 8. Although at first glance some of

the se plots may appear to follow first order kinetics, comparison

with Figure 7 suggests that the disappearance of the diazosulfone pro-

tons under these conditions follows much the same pattern as does

SO2 evolution. Why there is no induction period as there is in the

decomposition of the much more dilute solutions is not entirely clear,

although as noted above the acceleration of the rate toward the end of

the decomposition may be due to autocatalysis by acidic products pro-

duced during the decomposition.

The intermediate observed by NMR during the decomposition

of BBS. During the decomposition of benzenediazo benzyl sulfone in

benzene at 55°, the NMR singlet of the benzyl protons at 5.75 T

steadily decreased in intensity. Another sharp singlet appeared,
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whose absorbance was at 4. 92 7 . For the three runs, the new sig-

nal was first detectable from one to two hours after the beginning of

the decomposition; the signal then increased to its maximum intensity

from four and one-half to eleven hours after the beginning of the de-

composition and then disappeared swiftly. The appearance of one set

of these spectra over a period of time is recorded in Figure 9. This

new signal could possibly be due to the absorption of a proton (or pro-

tons) in an unstable intermediate formed during the decomposition of

BBS. The amount of this intermediate relative to the amount of BBS

initially present in the experiment can be determined in the following

way. The integrated area of the benzyl protons of BBS, the protons

of the intermediate and the protons of the internal standard is mea-

sured at appropriate time intervals. From these values, the ratio of

BBS protons /internal standard and intermediate protons/internal

standard can be calculated. Each value obtained is then multiplied by

the number necessary to make the initial ratio of BBS benzyl protons/

internal standard equal 1. 00. In this fashion, both the disappearance

of the benzyl protons of BBS and the appearance and disappearance of

the intermediate protons with respect to time can be determined.

Figure 10 shows the relative proton areas of BBS and the intermedi-

ate vs. time for three runs. Figure 10 also shows that the maximum

concentration of the intermediate is 0. 89, 0. 83 and 0. 82 mole/mole

BBS if the intermediate's signal represents a one proton-containing
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Figure 9. NMR spectra of reaction solution during the course of the
decomposition of BBS in benzene at 55°. Curve A, initial
solution. Curve B, after two hours. Curve C, after three
hours. Curve D, after four hours. Curve E, after five
hours. Curve F, after eight hours.
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intermediate, or a corresponding conversion of 0. 44, 0. 41 and 0. 41

mole/mole BBS if the intermediate's signal represents a two proton-

containing intermediate,

Attempted IR and UV spectroscopy of the NMR observable

intermediate. Because the NMR experiments indicated that the con-

centration of the unstable intermediate becomes quite large during the

decomposition of the benzyl diazosulfone in benzene, it was of interest

to see if UV or IR spectroscopy could aid in determining the structure

of this intermediate.

First, solutions of 0. 20 M BBS in benzene were prepared, put

into Pyrex tubes, degassed and sealed. They were heated at 55° and

removed after 1. 0, 1. 5 and 2. 0 hours. The infrared spectrum of

these benzene solutions (vs. benzene) showed decreasing amounts of

BBS and increasing amounts of benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone. No

absorption due to any other compound could be discerned. For com-

parison purposes the spectra of 0. 20 M BBS in benzene (vs. benzene)

and 0. 20 M benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone in benzene (vs. benzene)

were recorded.

In a second experiment, two identical solutions of 0. 20 M BBS

in benzene, one contained in an NMR tube and the other in a small

flask fitted with a vacuum stopcock, were degassed and sealed. After

heating both samples at 55°, the flask was removed from the constant

temperature bath when the NMR measurements on the sealed tube
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showed a minimum amount of BBS remaining and a maximum amount

of the intermediate. The contents of the flask were frozen, and the

benzene was removed under reduced pressure from the frozen solu-

tion. Part of the remaining residue was then dissolved in chloroform

and an infrared spectrum was taken of the chloroform solution. An-

other portion was dissolved in cyclohexane and the UV spectrum of

the cyclohexane solution was recorded. The IR spectrum of the

chloroform solution of the residue showed no important absorptions

other than those present in the spectrum of synthetic benzaldehyde

phenylhydrazone in chloroform. The visible spectrum of the decom-

position residue showed a very weak absorption at 405 mp, (A = 0.11

for 16 mg. residue/25 ml. cyclohexane). O'Connor (59) has shown

that alkyl benzenseazo compounds, R-N=N-Ph, show absorptions in

this region (400-407 mI.L) and are characterized by small molar ex-

tinction coefficients (E = 128-156). The ultraviolet spectrum of the

residue showed a well defined band at 335 nip. (A = 1. 78 for 16 mg. /

25 ml. cyclohexane). The ultraviolet spectrum of the fully decom-

posed diazosulfone showed X max 235 mµ (A = 0. 90), 300 mµ

(shoulder) (A = 0. 50) and 337 mp. (A = 1. 03) for 1.68 x 10-2 mg.

residue/ml. cyclohexane. The literature values for the X max

of benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone are 346 mp, (2 x 104), 300 mp,

(shoulder) (104) and 243 mil (1.3 x 104) (68). The UV spectrum of the

fully decomposed diazosulfone has the appearance of the spectrum of

(E )
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benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone, but one can see from the above data

that the \ max of the decomposed diazosulfone do not coincide with

the reported X max for benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone. The absorp-

tion at 405 mp, in the solution of the intermediate is absent in the visi-

ble spectrum of the fully decomposed diazosulfone. The intermediate

was shown to be in the residue used for IR and UV analysis since a

solution of the residue redissolved in benzene showed the NMR ab-

sorbance at 4. 92 T characteristic of the intermediate. Thus, these

attempts to obtain other definitive spectroscopic evidence on the in-

termediate observable in the NMR spectrum during the decomposition

of BBS were indeterminate.

Benzenediazo t-Butyl Sulfone Decomposition Kinetics

Sulfur dioxide evolution method. The evolution of sulfur

dioxide from the thermal decomposition of benzenediazo t-butyl sul-

fone in benzene showed the same sort of behavior as that of the de-

composition of benzenediazo benzyl sulfone. At 55°, with benzene

solutions of the t-butyl diazosulfone, there is an induction period of

about one hour during which essentially no sulfur dioxide is evolved.

This is followed by a relatively rapid evolution of the gas. A plot of

log (1 SOz/S02,co ) vs. time (Figure 11) for a run is linear after the

induction period. As in the benzyl diazosulfone decomposition, the

rate of evolution of sulfur dioxide is dependent upon the melting point
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Figure 11. Plot of log (1 - SO2 /S0200) vs. time for the decomposition
of BtBuS in benzene at 55°. Curve A, 4.68 x 10-2 M
BtBuS, m. p. 63-64.5° (dec. ). Curve B, 7.0 x 10-2M
BtBuS, m. p. 65-66.5° (dec. ).
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of the t-butyl diazosulfone. Figure 11, Curve A shows the rate of

evolution of sulfur dioxide from a 4. 68 x 10-2 M solution of a sample

of benzenediazo t-butyl sulfone of melting point 63-64. 5° (dec. ). The

slope of the linear portion of the plot corresponds to a "rate constant"

of k = 1. 83 x 10-4 sec-1. Curve B shows the rate of evolution ofSO2

sulfur dioxide from a 7. 0 x 10-2 M solution of a sample of the same

diazosulfone of melting point 65-66. 5° (dec. ). The "rate constant"

for sulfur dioxide evolution is seen to be appreciably slower, kc"r, =
2

0.77 x 10-4 sec-1

Scavenging of Radicals Produced in the Decomposition of Alkyl Ben-

zenediazo Sulfones

One common method for measuring the rate of production of

free radicals in a solution is to add to the solution a highly colored

stable free radical which can trap or scavenge reactive free radicals

and which in doing so will be converted to some much less strongly

colored product (1, 47, 48). The rate of production of radicals in the

solution can then be determined from the rate of fading of the color of

the radical.

The radical prepared for use as the scavenger in this study

was the Koelsch radical, a, y-bisdiphenylene-13-phenylallyl, K (45).
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K

In studies of this type it is most convenient to have the sus-

pected radical source present in large molar excess over the stable

free radical, the so-called "excess initiator technique, " because,

under such conditions the fading of the color of the stable radical fol-

lows simple zero-order kinetics, as the following derivation will

show (eq. 24).

For the scheme
k f

d
>

, ,
IA.I ---7. L.

kxR + K. ---> R-K
colored not colored

kt
213. > R-R

(24a)

(24b)

(24c)

provided that kx(K ) >> kt(R ), i. e. all R is trapped by K , one

can show that

-d(K ) = 2 kdf(I)
dt

(24d)

At 489 mµ the optical density of the solution is entirely due to

the Koelsch radical so that

A489 = E (K ) (24e)



and therefore

and

- dA 489 -d(K )
dt

E

dt

1
dA 489

= 2 kdf (I) .

E dt
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(24f)

(24g)

Since I is taken in large molar excess over K , its concentration

will not change appreciably during the period required for the com-

plete disappearance of K . As a result,

dA 489
= 2 kdf (I) E = constant

dt

o= AA489 489 2 kdf (I) o
E t

(24h)

(24i)

Thus a plot of A489 vs. time should be linear; and, since

(I)0 and E are known, from its slope one should be able to calculate

kdf , the rate constant for the production of scavengable free radicals.

This can then be compared with other estimates of the rate of decom-

position of I , and an estimate made of the fraction, f , of the total

decomposition of I which yields trappable free radicals.

The rates of production of free radicals in the decompositions

of both BMS and BBS were investigated by this technique. As ex-

pected from eq. 24i, plots of the absorption due to the Koelsch radi-

cal vs. time during the decomposition of both the methyl and benzyl

diazosulfones followed excellent zero-order kinetics (Figures 12 and

13) and were reproducible. Values of kdf for the two diazosulfones
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Figure 12. Plot of A
x 10-4 M B
70. 0 °.

40 50

vs. time for the decomposition of 5.30
S with 5.04 x 10-5 M K. in benzene at

60
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Figure 13. Plot of A489 vs. time for the decomposition of 1.02
x 10-4 M BBS with 5.10 x 10-5 M K. in benzene at
60. 0 °.
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as evaluated from the slopes of these plots are presented in Tables 4

and 5.

The value of kdf for the decomposition of the methyl diazo-

sulfone in benzene at 80. 0° is 1. 87 x 10-5 sec-1, which is signifi-

cantly slower than the overall rate of decomposition of this diazo-

sulfone at 80° (k = 5. 5 x 10-5 sec-1) as estimated by what weSO2

think is our most reliable kinetic experiment, the measurement of the

rate of evolution of sulfur dioxide in the presence of suspended cal-

cium oxide. If this rate is assumed to be the most reliable estimate

of the actual decomposition rate of BMS, then the fraction, f, of

the decomposition which produces scavengable free radicals is equal

to the rate at which scavengable free radicals are produced divided

by the "actual" decomposition rate (eq. 2.5), and is equal to

f
kdf

kS02 (25)

1.87 x 10-5 sec-1/5.5 x 10-5 sec-1 = 0. 34, which indicates that

only about one-third of the decomposition produces scavengable free

radicals. Lamb and Pacifici (47) found an f value of 0. 24 or less in

the decomposition of cyclohexaneformyl peroxide in benzene. They

ascribed the low efficiency to a predominating cage recombination and

disproportionation of the radicals produced in the decomposition.

Significantly, similar results for the f values were obtained using

either galvinoxyl, diphenylpicrylhydrazyl, or the Koelsch radical as



Table 4. Benzenediazo methyl sulfone. Rate of radical production (cic-T-) and rate of decomposi-
tion of BMS decomposition (kcif) in benzene measured by radical scavenging with the
Koelsch radical (K ).

Temp. (°C) [BMS]0 x 10-4 [K x 10-5 dR (M hr. -1) kdf (sec. -1)dt

54.8 4.98 5.05 3.10 x 10-6 .63 x 10-78

59.9 5.03 5.15 6.52 x 10-6 1.80 x 10-6
59.9 5.03 5.15 7.22 x 10-6 2.00 x 10-6

70.0 5.30 5.04 2.46 x 10-5 6.44 x 10-6
70.0 5.02 5.20 2.62 x 10-5 7.27 x 10-6
70.0 5.00 5.05 2.54 x 10-5 7.08 x 10-6

80.0 5.02 5.20 6.83 x 10-5 1.88 x 10-5
80.0 5.00 5.05 6.71 x 10-5 1.86 x 10-5



Table 5. Rate of radical production (-dR ) and rate of decomposition of BBS (kdf) in benzene
dt

measured by radical scavenging with the Koelsch radical (K ).

Temp. (°C) [BBS] x 10-4 [K. x 10-5 d -1 kdf (sec. -1)hr.. )at

54.8 1.00 4.90 4. 31 x 10-6 6. 00 x 10-6

60. 0 1. 02 5. 10 10. 95 x 10-6 1. 50 x 10-5
60.0 1. 01 4. 98 8. 52 x 10-6 1. 17 x 10-5
60. 1 O. 996 5.03 9. 39 x 10-6 1. 31 x 10-5

65.0 1. 02 5. 10 2. 25 x 10-5 3. 08 x 10-5

70. 0 1.02 5. 00 4. 46 x 10-5 6. 08 x 10-5
70. 0 1.01 5. 07 3. 94 x 10-5 5. 42 x 10-5
70. 0 1.02 5. 13 4. 63 x 10-5 6. 31 x 10-5
70. 0 1. 02 5. 10 4. 46 x 10-5 6. 07 x 10-5

80.0 1. 00 5.15 8.57 x 10-5 1. 19 x 10-4
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the free radical scavenger. In another study, Lamb and co-workers

(48) found f values in the range of 0. 42 to 0. 45 for the thermal de-

composition of .y-benzylidenebutyryl peroxide in a number of solvents

and proposed that both cage recombination and radical induced de-

composition contributed to the fraction of the decomposition occurring

without the formation of scavengable free radicals. Thus it appears

that our f value of 0. 34 may be due to some fraction of the decom-

position proceeding by either cage recombination and induced decom-

position, or both.

The value of kdf determined by radical scavenging experi-

ments with the benzyl diazosulfone is seen to be 6. 0 x 10-6 sec-1 at

54. 8°. This value is considerably smaller than the average apparent

initial "first-order" rate constants for the disappearance of the benzyl

diazosulfone at 55° evaluated from the initial stages of the plots in

Figure 8, 5. 5 x 10-5 sec-1 . If the rate at which the diazosulfone

disappears is assumed to be valid, then the fraction f is equal to

6. 0 x 10-6 sec-1/5.5 x 10-5 sec-1 = 0. 11. Also, if the "rate" of

evolution of sulfur dioxide from the decomposing diazosulfone is as-

sumed to represent the rate at which most of the diazosulfone disap-

pears, then the f value is even smaller, 6. 0 x 10-6 sec -1 /

1. 13 x 10-4 sec-1 = 0. 053. Both these f values are quite small and

could be interpreted to mean that a significant fraction of the decom-

position of the benzyl diazosulfone is occurring by a free radical
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induced chain decomposition, in which a small number of free radicals

can cause the disappearance of a substantial amount of the diazosul-

fone.

From the rates of scavengable radical production over a range

of temperatures, the activation energies necessary for the decomposi-

tions to produce scavengable free radicals were calculated (Figures

14 and 15) (25, p. 23). The activation value for the decomposition of

the methyl diazosulfone into scavengable free radicals is Ea =

30 Kcal/mole and for the benzyl diazosulfone, Ea = 32 Kcal/mole.

It must be emphasized that these values reflect only the activation

energy necessary for the decomposition to produce scavengable free

radicals.

The Effect of Koelsch Radical on Sulfur Dioxide Evolution from BBS

The very small f value observed in the decomposition of BBS

in benzene raised the question of whether a significant amount of the

decomposition might be occurring by a radical chain decomposition.

If this is correct, then the addition of Koelsch radical to solutions of

the diazosulfone should inhibit this chain decomposition, provided, of

course, that it traps the radicals which initiate the induced decompo-

sition. We measured the rate of evolution of sulfur dioxide at 55°

from a benzene solution of benzyl diazosulfone containing the Koelsch

radical. A plot of log (1 SO2 /S0200) vs. time is shown in Figure 16.
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Figure 14. Arrhenius plot of - log kdf vs. 103/T for BMS
decomposition in benzene.
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Figure 15. Arrhenius plot of -log kdf vs. 103/T for BBS
decomposition in benzene.
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Figure 16. Plot of log (1 S02 /S02 co) vs. time for the decomposition of 1 x 10-2 M
BBS and 4 x 10-3 M K. in benzene at 55°.
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The first order rate of evolution of sulfur dioxide determined from the

slope of the plot is 5,4 x 10-6 sec-1, and the plot is seen to show

neither an induction period nor any rapid evolution of the gas as was

observed in the decomposition of BBS in pure benzene (Figure 3).

The value of the first order rate of appearance of sulfur dioxide from

decomposing BBS in the presence of the Koelsch radical

(5.4 x 1 0 sec 1 ) is seen to be about equal to kdf, the measured

rate for the decomposition of BBS into scavengable free radicals

(6.0 x 10-6 sec 1),

Thus one interpretation is that the effect of adding the free

radical trap, the Koeisch radical, is to completely inhibit a usual in-

duced chain decomposition and that the decomposition in the presence

of the Koelsch radical evolves sulfur dioxide at a rate comparable to

the rate at which scavengable radicals are produced. It must be

pointed out that the rate constant was evaluated by assuming that 100

percent sulfur dioxide evolution would occur. If it was assumed that

only 66 percent of the theoretical amount were to be evolved, the

amount of sulfur dioxide evolved during the decomposition in pure

benzene, then the rate constant for evolution of the gas would be about

1 x 10-5 sec-1, still considerably slower than the evolution of sulfur

dioxide in pure benzene, and yet still close to the rate at which scav-

engable radicals are produced. The rate of evolution of sulfur dioxide

is seen to increase as the decomposition progresses, probably due to
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the decrease in the concentration of the Koelsch radical. Thus,

radicals produced in the presence of a lower concentration of the

Koelsch radical would perhaps not be completely scavenged, and

could induce the decomposition of BBS.

The Effect of Koelsch Radical on the Disappearance of BBS

We have just seen that the addition of the Koelsch radical in-

hibits the fast evolution of sulfur dioxide normally observed in the de-

composition of BBS. It was thus of interest to see what effect the

addition of Koelsch radical would have on the rate at which the diazo-

sulfone itself disappeared. If the decomposition is a radical chain,

then by trapping out the radicals which initiate the chain decomposi-

tion (by coupling them with the Koelsch radical), the swift disappear-

ance of the diazosulfone should be halted. What should be observed

then is the very slow decomposition of the diazosulfone into scav-

engable free radicals.

The rate of production of scavengable free radicals at 54. 8°

from a 1 x 10-4 M solution of BBS in benzene is 4.31 x 10-6 moles of

scavengable radicals/hour (Table 5). Therefore, in the concentration

necessary for the NMR experiments (0. 20 M) the rate of production of

scavengable free radicals should be
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1 x 10-4 M
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Thus, if each free radical produced is scavenged, the addition of

8. 6 x 10-3 M Koelsch radical should inhibit the chain decomposition

for

8. 6 x 10-3 M
8.6 x 10-3 M radicals/hr.

1 hour .

Addition of Koelsch radical does inhibit the disappearance of

BBS (Figure 17). For the solution 8. 6 x 10-3 M in Koelsch radical,

the actual inhibition period determined by the NMR method is seen to

be two hours (Figure 17, Curve A), this being the period of time in

which essentially no diazosulfone decomposes. In the same manner,

the addition of twice this amount of Koelsch radical, 17.2 x 10-3 M,

should inhibit the decomposition of BBS twice as long. However, the

period in which no decomposition occurs is again about two hours

(Figure 17, Curve B). It is not clear why doubling the amount of

Koelsch radical present does not double the length of time in which no

decomposition of BBS occurs, nor is it apparent why the diazosulfone

should disappear so rapidly after this two hour period. However,

since kinetics of the disappearance of the diazosulfone under these

conditions in the absence of the Koelsch radical are rather peculiar

anyway (Figure 8), one should perhaps not be surprised by this type

of behavior.
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Figure 17. Plot of (BBS benzyl proton area/cyclohexane proton
area) vs. time for the decomposition of 0.20 M BBS
in benzene with 8.6 x 10-3 M K (Curve A) and
1.72 x 10-2 M K (Curve B).
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It is, however, apparent from this experiment that the addition

of the free radical scavenger, the Koelsch radical, does indeed in-

hibit the decomposition of BBS, which in the absence of the Koelsch

radical shows a substantial degree of decomposition after a two hour

period, shown by the dotted line of Figure 17, Curve A.
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DISCUSSION

The Thermal Decomposition of Benzenediazo Methyl Sulfone

Earlier work (77) has shown that the thermal decomposition of

benzenediazo compounds, Ph-N=N-X, can provide a source of phenyl

radicals. This occurs by initial cleavage of the N-X bond to give a

phenylazo and X. radical pair (eq. 26a). The phenylazo radical can

Ph-N=N-X > Ph-N=N + X. (26a)

Ph-N=N > Ph. + N2 (26b)

then lose nitrogen to form the phenyl radical (eq. 26b). In benzene,

the phenyl radical can attack the solvent, and after hydrogen atom

loss, give biphenyl (eq. 27). The thermal decomposition of a variety

Ph. + PhH -H. Ph-Ph (27)

of phenylazo compounds [X = -OAc, -CN, -NHAr, -NR2, -CAr3,

(77, p. 27), -SAr (76), and -0S0 Ar (2)] in aromatic solvents do

give biphenyls as major products.

Products in benzene. The thermal decomposition of benzene-

diazo methyl sulfone in benzene is no different in this regard since bi-

phenyl is the principal identifiable organic product (0. 32 mole/mole

BMS) (Table 1, Column 1). In the present system, biphenyl can, of

course, arise from the cleavage of the S-N bond of the diazosulfone

to form a methanesulfonyl and phenylazo radical pair (eq. 26a,
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X = CH3SO2 -), followed by loss of nitrogen from the phenylazo radi-

cal to form the phenyl radical (eq. 26b), and reaction of the phenyl

radical with the solvent to give the observed product (eq. 27).

The yield of azobenzene formed in the thermal decomposition

of the methyl diazosulfone in pure benzene (0. 14 mole/mole BMS)

compared to its yield in the decomposition of BMS in benzene with

calcium oxide suspended in the solvent (0. 032 mole/mole EMS) would

seem to suggest that the presence of calcium oxide inhibits the forma-

tion of azobenzene. It is possible that in the absence of calcium oxide

the principal mechanism for the formation of azobenzene is by an acid

catalyzed route (eq. 28). Phenyldiazonium ion could be formed by the

O OH
1Ph-N=N-S-CH1 + H
0

Ph-N=N-S
0

-CH3Ph -N =N -S -CH3

OH
Ph-N=N-S

e
-CH3

O

Ph-N
2

+ PhH
Ph-N=N

loss of methanesulfinic acid from the protonated diazosulfone (eq.

28b). The diazonium ion could then react with the solvent by electro-

philic aromatic substitution (eq. 28c). In the presence of calcium

oxide, acid catalyzed decomposition could be supressed and the prin-

cipal mode of formation of azobenzene could be by homolytic aromatic

substitution by the phenylazo radical (eq. 29).

(28a)

Ph-N20 CH3 SO 2H (28b)

-HO> Ph-N=N-Ph (28c)
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A > Ph-N=N + CH3S02 (29a)

-H Ph-N=N-Ph (29b)Ph-N=N + PhH -->
Ph-N=N

Another way that azobenzene could be formed would be by the

attack of a phenyl radical on the azo group of a molecule of BMS, with

subsequent loss of a methanesulfonyl radical (eq. 30).
Ph

Ph. + Ph-N=U-S0
2
CH3 ---> Ph-N-N-S02CH3

(30)
Ph-N=N-Ph + CH3S02'

The amount of sulfur dioxide evolved during the decomposition

of BMS is rather small (0. 03 -0. 14 mole/mole BMS). This sulfur

dioxide is presumably formed by desulfonylation of methanesulfonyl

radicals (eq. 31b) formed in the initial homolysis of the diazosulfone

(eq. 31a).

Ph- N= N- SO2CH3 Ph-N=N + CH3S02 (31a)

CH3S02 CH3 + SO2 (31b)

The dissociation energy for the R-S02 bond in R-S02 has

been estimated to be 23.3 kcal for R = CH3, 18.2 kcal for R = t-Bu,

and only 12.0 kcal when R = Ph-CH (11). Thus, alkanesulfonyl
2

radicals which would give a reasonably stable free radical by loss of

sulfur dioxide, such as a benzyl radical formed from an a -toluene-

sulfonyl radical, would be expected to lose sulfur dioxide readily at

room temperature, while the methanesulfonyl radical should do so
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with reluctance (37, p. 118). The small amount of sulfur dioxide

evolved from the decomposition of BMS is in accord with this predic-

tion. Another possible explanation for the low yield of sulfur dioxide

observed is that the methanesulfonyl radical could react with the sol-

vent, or another molecule of diazosulfone before loss of sulfur dioxide

occurred.

The small yield of phenyl methanesulfonate found in the de-

composition of BMS in benzene (0. 069 mole/mole BMS) and in cumene

(0. 074 mole/mole BMS) was quite unexpected because the methane-

sulfonate contains three oxygen atoms, while the diazosulfone contains

two (eq. 32). A number of mechanisms can be proposed to account

Ph-N=N-SO CH benzene or> Ph-O-S02-CH3 + other products (32),
3 cumene

for the formation of this product, although all of them are at this

stage highly speculative. The first is a cage recombination of a

methanesulfonyl radical with a phenyl radical, the latter formed by

loss of nitrogen from the phenylazo radical (eq. 33). If the radicals

0
Ph-N=N-S02CH3 ---> Ph-N=N +

0
-N2

Ph' + O-S-CH --> Ph-O-S-CH
3 3

(33)

couple carbon to oxygen, this would give phenyl methanesulfinate as

the product. The intermediate sulfinate ester could then be oxidized



by some product present in the reaction mixture, or possibly on

work-up of the reaction mixture (eq. 34).

0
CH3 - -O -Ph (0)
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> CH3- S02 -O -Ph (34)

A second possible mode of formation of phenyl methanesul-

fonate is by attack of a methanesulfonyl radical on the solvent, with

subsequent hydrogen atom loss (eq. 35). Again, this intermediate

CH3S02 + PhH
CH3 -g-

CH3
-S-O-Ph (35)

sulfinate ester could be oxidized as in eq. 34.

A third possible way the ester could be formed would be by

head to tail recombination of two methanesulfonyl radicals (eq. 36).

0
2 CH3S02. > CH3-1-0--CH

3

(36)

The product of eq. 36 could then decompose thermally to a CH3S03*

radical (eq. 37a) which then reacted with the solvent (eq. 37b).

0 0
-r -rCH3-S-0--CH

4. 30

CH 3503' + PhH
CH3S02

CH3S0 + CH3S03* (37a)

-W CH3SO2 -O -Ph (37b)

Unpublished results from this laboratory indicate that eqs. 36 and 37

quite probably occur for the case where the sulfonyl radical is

ArS02' .
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Another possible route for the formation of phenyl methanesul-

fonate is by the attack of a phenyl radical on a diazosulfone oxygen

(eq. 38) to give a phenylazo radical and an intermediate sulfinate

0
Ph + CH

3
-S -N=N- Ph ----> PhO -S -CH3 + N=N-Ph (38)

ester which could be oxidized in the manner proposed previously

(eq. 34).

The first route for the formation of phenyl methanesulfonate

(eqs. 33 and 34) is perhaps the most attractive one at present. The

reason is as follows. One will recall that thermal decomposition of

BMS in cumene also gave about 0. 07 mole/mole BMS of the phenyl

ester. With cumene as the solvent, the amount of free benzene is

negligable and hence the probability of eqs, 35 or 37b being able to

occur successfully in competition with other reactions of the methane-

sulfonyl radical is exceedingly small. Equation 38, however, cannot

be excluded by such an argument, although precedent for a reaction of

this type is difficult to find. It is clear then that phenyl methanesul-

fonate could be formed in one or more of many possible schemes but

there is no way to distinguish the correct mechanism for its forma-

tion.

Two mechanisms can be postulated to account for the forma-

tion of either the 1, 2- or 2, 2-bismethanesulfonyl phenylhydrazine

isomer isolated in low yield from the decomposition of BMS in
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benzene. To form the 2, 2- isomer, a methanesulfonyl radical could

add to the diazo group of another molecule of BMS and the resulting

radical could subsequently abstract a hydrogen atom to form the pro-

duct (eq. 39). To account for the possible formation of the 1, 2-

H.CH3S02' +Ph-N=N-SO2CH3 ---> Ph-N-N(SO2CH3)2 -->

PhNH-N(SO2CH3)2 (39)

isomer, methanesulfinic acid could be formed in the decomposition by

hydrogen atom abstraction by a methanesulfonyl radical (eq. 40). The

CH
3
S02. H' ) CH

3 SO 2H (40)

acid could then add across the diazo group of a molecule of BMS to

form the 1, 2-isomer (eq. 41).

CH3
SO 2H +Ph-N=N-S02CH3-->

O
Ph-N-N-S02CH3 + H

SO 2 CH3

Ph-N-N-SO 2CH3

SO2CH3

Products in Cumene and Diphenylmethane

-->

(41)

It was thought that a greater proportion of tractable products

could be isolated and a more meaningful mechanism postulated if the

decomposition of BMS were carried out in solvents with easily ab-

stracted hydrogen atoms. Cumene is a good solvent in this respect

because abstraction of its labile a -hydrogen atom forms a reasonably
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stable free radical which can undergo dimerization to give bicumyl

(eq. 42). Hey, Pengilly and Williams (30) demonstrated that

CH3 H3 CH3 CH
I 3 I

C
I 32 R. + 2 Ph-C-H --> 2 RH + 2 Ph-C. --> Ph- Ph

i

CH3 CH3
(42)

H3

a -hydrogen abstraction by radicals produced in the thermal decompo-

sition of benzoyl peroxide predominates 3:2 over homolytic aromatic

substitution on the cumene aromatic ring, and that the rate of nuclear

phenylation of cumene relative to benzene is 0. 87.

The isolated products from the thermal decomposition of BMS

in cumene (Table 1, Column 3) were those corresponding only to an

a -hydrogen atom abstraction reaction, with no product of phenylation

of the cumene aromatic ring being detected. The observed 2:1 molar

ratio of benzene to bicumyl formed is what would be expected if phenyl

radicals from the diazosulfone were to abstract the a -hydrogen atom

from cumene, and the cumyl radicals thus formed were to dimerize

(eq. 43). As already noted, the formation of phenyl methanesulfonate

CH
I 3 I

CH3 1

CH
3

2 Ph' + 2Ph-C-H --> 2 PhH + Ph-C--C Ph
I I

CH3 CH3 CH3
(43)

in cumene suggests that either a cage recombination reaction of phenyl

and CH
3
SO2' radicals may be occurring (eq. 33) or that a phenyl

radical could displace a phenylazo radical from a molecule of BMS

(eq. 38). Subsequent oxidation of the intermediate sulfinate ester
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(eq. 34) formed by these reactions could occur to produce the ob-

served product.

Decomposition of BMS in diphenylmethane was expected to be

analogous to the decomposition in cumene since diphenylmethane has

two easily abstracted a -hydrogen atoms, and the diphenylmethyl radi-

cal formed by an abstraction reaction would be highly stabilized by

resonance and likely to dimerize to tetraphenylethane. Tetraphenyl-

ethane was indeed observed as one of the products of the decomposi-

tion (Table 1, Column 4), being formed in the ratio 0. 065 mole/mole

BMS. In this decomposition, however, some of the phenyl radicals

formed do phenylate the solvent, since approximately equimolar

amounts (0. 04 mole/mole EMS) of o- and p-phenyldiphenylmethane

were observed as products. Diphenylmethyl methyl sulfone was iso-

lated in relatively large yield (0. 11 mole/mole BMS). This is the

only sulfone isolated from the decomposition in any solvent, and its

formation is most easily explained by assuming that a methanesulfonyl

radical couples with a diphenylmethyl radical (eq. 44). The amount

CH3S02* + Ph 2aH > CH3 -S02 -CHPh2 (44)

of benzene formed in the decomposition can be related to the number

of phenyl radicals necessary to abstract an a -hydrogen atom from

diphenylmethane, assuming the diphenylmethyl radicals thus formed

either dimerize to tetraphenylethane or couple with a methanesulfonyl

radical to form the benzhydryl sulfone. This can be seen as follows.
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If all 0. 23 mole benzene/mole BMS is assumed to arise from eq. 45a,

3 Ph' + 3 Ph CH2 ---> 3 Ph CH + 3 PhH (45a)

(0. 23 moles/mole BMS)

Ph2CH + CH3S02 --> Ph2CH-S02-CH3

(0. 11 mole/mole BMS)

2 Ph 2CH ) Ph2CHCHPh2

(45b)

(45c)

(0. 065 mole/mole BMS)

one should get 0. 23 moles of Ph2CH radicals. Formation of 0. 11

mole methyl benzhydryl sulfone/mole BMS (eq. 45b) accounts for the

fate of 0. 11 mole of these radicals. Formation of 0. 065 mole tetra-

phenylethane/mole BMS (eq. 45c) accounts for the fate of the re-

maining 0. 12 moles of Ph2CH radicals. The observed phenylation

of the solvent, however, would also require hydrogen loss from inter-

mediate A (eq. 46). Here perhaps the abstraction of the hydrogen

H
Ph + Ph

2
CH2

Ph

Ph

CH3S02'
3)-CH

2 Ph
-CH 3S021-i'

A

CH2Ph

(46)

atom involves some other radical than phenyl such as CH3S02 .

Products in Acetonitrile

In order to see if a change in the polarity of the solvent would

have any effect on the products of the decomposition of benzenediazo
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methyl sulfone, acetonitrile was used as a solvent (Table 1, Column

5). The only product isolated from this decomposition was aceta-

nilide, which was formed in a yield of 0. 71 mole/mole BMS, an ex-

cellent conversion to product when compared to the yields of tractable

products isolated from the decomposition of BMS in hydrocarbon sol-

vents. The mechanism for its formation is most likely ionic, since

Lewis and co-workers (64) have demonstrated that ionization of phenyl

diazosulfones to PhNz and RS02 occurs in methanol, another polar

solvent. Moreover, since Makarova and Nesmeyanov (52) have shown

that the decomposition of PhNZ O in acetonitrile results in the4

formation of acetanilide in 29 percent yield, a mechanism for the de-

composition of BMS inacetonitrile which involves a diazonium ion as

an intermediate is certainly in accord with the products formed under

such conditions. One can thus satisfactorily accommodate the be-

havior of BMS in acetonitrile on the basis of the following mechanistic

scheme (eq. 47).

Ph-N=N-S0 2 CH3 PhN + CH3S0 (47a)

PhNG + CH3-CEN --> + N2 (47b)2

Ph-NEC-CH
3

+ CH
3 SO Le Ph-N=C-CH3 (47c)

S2 CH3

on work -up



Ph-N=C-CH
I 3

O2SCH3

H2O
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> Ph-NH-C-CH3 ± CH3SO2H (47d)
110

(There is no mechanism implied in eq. 47b).

Thus it appears that changing the polarity of the solvent in

which the diazosulfone is decomposed likewise changes the mechanism

of its decomposition, because the formation of products in hydro-

carbon solvents is most easily explained by assuming a homolytic de-

composition, while the product formed in acetonitrile is most easily

explained by invoking an ionic decomposition.

Kinetics of the Decomposition of Benzenediazo Methyl Sulfone

Kinetic studies in benzene. A first order plot of the rate of

evolution of sulfur dioxide from decomposing BMS in benzene (Figure

1, Curve A) shows that the rate accelerates after about the first half-

life. This perhaps is due to acidic products formed during the de-

composition, since suspending calcium oxide in the solvent during

the decomposition (Curve B) entirely stops the accelerated rate of

evolution of sulfur dioxide seen in the absence of calcium oxide. The

first order rate of evolution of sulfur dioxide from BMS in benzene

with calcium oxide present is seen to be slightly slower than the

initial first order rate for BMS in pure benzene. Calcium oxide could

possibly inhibit any acid catalyzed decomposition which occurs in its
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absence,

Table 6 shows the first order rate constants for the three

methods of following the decomposition reaction.

Table 6. First order rate constants for the decomposition of BMS
at 80°.

Measured by SO2 Evolution NMR Method Radical Scavenging

k, sec -1 5.5 x 10-5 9.3 x 10-5 1, 87 x 10-5

(BMS), M 0. 10 O. 20 5 x 10-4

For the rate of evolution of sulfur dioxide, that from decom-

posing BMS in benzene with added calcium oxide (Figure 1, Curve B)

was chosen since this value represents the rate of evolution of the gas

in the assumed absence of any acid catalyzed or ionic decomposition.

It is also assumed, as mentioned previously, that this value reflects

the most accurate rate of decomposition of the diazosulfone, since

there is no indication that sulfur dioxide evolution is faster or slower

than the true rate of decomposition of BMS. The rate of disappear-

ance of BMS, determined by recording the disappearance of the

methyl protons of EMS in the NMR method, is faster than sulfur di-

oxide evolution, The behavior of the rate of sulfur dioxide evolution

in the presence and absence of calcium oxide suggests that this faster

rate may well be due to autocatalysis of the decomposition by acidic
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impurities such as sulfur dioxide trapped in the sealed NMR tube.

The rate of production of scavengable free radicals during the decom-

position of BMS in benzene, kdf, is significantly smaller than what

we feel to be the most accurate rate of decomposition of the diazosul-

fone, k . The ratio of the values of kdf/kS02 is 0. 34, whichSO2

indicates that only about one-third of the molecules of BMS decom-

posing produce scavengable free radicals. This value of f is fairly

low, but not significantly smaller than the f values found in certain

other radical decompositions (47, 48); in those other studies, free

radical induced decomposition and cage recombination was invoked to

explain the low f values.

There are several possible processes in the decomposition of

BMS which might result in approximately two-thirds of the decompo-

sition occurring without the formation of scavengable free radicals.

First, decomposition of BMS could occur with some cage recombina-

tion of the initially formed pairs of radicals. Some possible cage

recombination pathways are shown in eq. 48 (where the caged pair of

radicals is represented by a line above the radical pairs). Product

0
Ph + CH

3
SO2' CH

3
SOPh (48a)

-S02
BMS>Ph-N=N +CI-13SO Ph-N=N -I C11 --Ph-N=N-CH3 (48b)

-N2
-so2 Ph + CH3' "-PhCH

3 (48c)
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studies have previously been interpreted to show that phenyl methane-

sulfonate could be formed in the manner of eq. 48a. There was no

effort made to determine if any toluene was formed in the decomposi-

tion. The isolation and identification of the cage product of eq. 48b

might have been obscured by the large amounts of intractable tars

formed. The only product isolated then that may indicate that cage

recombination could be occurring is phenyl methanesulfonate, but one

should remember that the mechanism for its formation is highly

speculative.

Free radical induced decomposition of BMS is a second pos-

sible process which could contribute toward kdf being smaller than

. Some possible induced decomposition reactions which couldkS02

occur are presented in eq. 49. It will be remembered that these

Ph' + Ph- N= N- SO2CH3 > PhSO2CH3 + Ph-N=N. (49a)

CH3S02 +Ph-N=N-S02CH3 (+H) Ph-NH-N(SO2CH3)2 (49b)

Ph' + Ph- N= N- SO2CH3 Ph-N=N-Ph + CH3S02 (49c)

same induced decomposition reactions were postulated to account for

some of the observed products of the decompositions, but the fraction

of induced decomposition occuring, if based on the yields of these

products, would not be large.

A third way in which at least part of the low efficiency can

presumably be explained is to assume that some fraction of the
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decomposition occurs by an ionic pathway in which the intermediates

would not be scavengable by the Koelsch radical (eq. 50). This could

Ph-N=N-S02CH3 > Ph Nz + CH3S0 (50)

conceivably occur since it was shown that the decomposition in aceto-

nitrile was most likely ionic. Therefore, it appears that cage re-

combination, induced decomposition and heterolytic decomposition

could possibly be occurring, and that the occurrence of these pro-

cesses may be reflected by the low value of f observed.

This study of the thermal decomposition of BMS has shown that

in the ionizing solvent acetonitrile, the decomposition proceeds by a

heterolytic pathway. In hydrocarbon solvents a fair part of the de-

composition apparently proceeds via a free radical route. It is not

clear why the decomposition in benzene does not give a larger f

value although the three factors discussed above might contribute.

The free radical decomposition of benzenediazo methyl sulfone

in hydrocarbon solvents appears similar to the decomposition of ben-

zenediazo phenyl sulfone studied by Overberger and Rosenthal (61,

65) but, as we shall see, it is quite different than the decomposition

of benzenediazo benzyl sulfone.
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The Thermal Decomposition of Benzenediazo Benzyl Sulfone

A comparison of the thermal decomposition of BBS with the

decomposition of other benzenediazo compounds. The principal or-

ganic products of the decomposition of BBS in benzene, cumene or

diphenylmethane are benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone and N-benzyl

benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone, both of which contain the two nitrogen

atoms of the parent diazo group. The thermal decompositions of ben-

zenediazo methyl sulfone and a number of other benzenediazo com-

pounds in aromatic solvents give major products which do not contain

the nitrogen atoms of the diazo group (2, 61, 76, 77). Moreover,

BBS decomposes in benzene to produce only a very small amount of

biphenyl, a result quite different than that observed in the thermal de-

compositions of benzenediazo methyl sulfone and other benzenediazo

compounds (2, 61, 76, 77). Decomposition of BBS in solvents with

easily abstracted hydrogen atoms such as cumene and diphenylmethane

had a noticeable effect on the yield of the products of the decomposi-

tion (Table 7) but no products were isolated which contained a solvent

derived group, in contrast to the products of the decomposition of

benzenediazo methyl sulfone in these solvents (Table 1, Columns 3

and 4).

The amount of sulfur dioxide evolved from decomposing BBS

in benzene was much greater (0. 66 mole/mole BBS) than the amounts
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Table 7. Major organic products from the thermal decomposition of
BBS in benzene, cumene and diphenylmethane.

Product
Mole Product/Mole BBS Decomposed in
Benzene 1 Cumene2 Diphenylmethane3

Benzaldehyde Phenyl -
hydrazone 0. 55 0. 46 0. 34

N-Benzyl Benzaldehyde
Phenylhydrazone 0. 06 O. 118 O. 16

Benzene 0. 11 O. 15

Toluene None Trace 0. 049

10. 078 M BBS, Temp. = 54. 8°

20. 080 M BBS, Temp. = 79. 5°

30. 100 M BBS, Temp. = 80. 1°

evolved from the decompositions in benzene of benzenediazo t-butyl

sulfone (0. 36-0. 46 mole/mole BtBuS), benzenediazo methyl sulfone

(0. 14 mole/mole BMS), or from benzenediazo phenyl sulfone (none).

Also, a two hour induction period preceded the evolution of sulfur di-

oxide from dilute solutions of the benzyl diazosulfone in benzene

(Figure 3) while a one hour induction period was observed prior to the

evolution of sulfur dioxide from similar solutions of decomposing

t-butyl diazosulfone (Figure 11). A reasonably smooth first order

evolution of sulfur dioxide with no induction period was observed for

the decomposition of benzenediazo methyl sulfone in benzene ('Figure 1).
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The Effect of Added Koelsch Radical on the Decomposition of BBS

The effect of added Koelsch radical on the rate of evolution of

sulfur dioxide from decomposing BBS and its effect on the rate of dis-

appearance of BBS as determined by the NMR method is striking. A

comparison of Figures 3 and 16 show that the Koelsch radical effec-

tively stops the swift evolution of sulfur dioxide observed in the de-

composition of BBS in pure benzene, and that the rate at which sulfur

dioxide is evolved from the decomposing benzyl diazosulfone in ben-

zene with Koelsch radical present is comparable to the rate at which

scavengable radicals are produced.

The effect of added Koelsch radical on the disappearance of

BBS in benzene is seen in Figure 17. The apparent effect of adding

the free radical is to stop the decomposition of the benzyl diazosul-

fone. Thus, the presence of the Koelsch radical certainly inhibits

the decomposition of BBS. We have remarked previously that the re-

sults of these experiments are in accord with an interpretation that

the effect of the Koelsch radical is to inhibit the usual free radical

chain induced decomposition of BBS. The Koelsch radical could pos-

sibly do this by scavenging free radicals which initiate this chain

process.
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Tentative Identification of the Intermediate

The thermal decomposition of BBS in benzene proceeds with

the formation of a short-lived compound which subsequently disap-

pears in the course of the reaction. In order to develop a reasonable

mechanism for the decomposition of BBS it was of principal impor-

tance to identify this elusive intermediate. As we have shown, the

only clear spectroscopic evidence for the identification of the inter-

mediate is its singlet NMR signal at 4. 92 T, shifted 50 c. p. s. down-

field from the NMR absorbance of the benzylic protons of BBS. Little

definitive evidence about this intermediate could be obtained from

either UV or IR spectroscopy of solutions of the reaction mixture

containing the intermediate.

Measurements of the rate of formation of the intermediate

relative to the rate of disappearance of the diazosulfone indicate that

the intermediate reaches its maximum concentration when little, if

any, diazosulfone remains (Figure 10). A qualitative comparison of

the rate of sulfur dioxide evolution from a benzene solution of the

diazosulfone in the same concentration as that used for the NMR ex-

periments shows that the evolution of sulfur dioxide from the decom-

posing diazosulfone is approximately concurrent with the formation of

the intermediate (Figures 7 and 10). This suggests that the inter-

mediate is formed from some precursor by the evolution of sulfur
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dioxide and that the intermediate most likely does not contain a sul-

fone group. The NMR experiments also indicate that the concentra-

tion of the unstable intermediate becomes quite large during the de-

composition of the diazosulfone in benzene and thus it is most likely

related to one of the major products of the decomposition.

We propose that this intermediate is l' -phenyl benzeneazo-

methane (PhC1-12-N=N-Ph) (7, 73, 75). The evidence is as follows.

Figure 18 shows T values for the alkyl protons of the intermediate

and other compounds. The NMR spectrum of the intermediate in

benzene solution is a sharp singlet at 4. 92 T . The reported NMR

Figure 18. 7 - Values for the alkyl protons of

intermediate
w-azotoluene

BBS CH
3
-N=N-Ph BMS

4.92 5. 15 5.75
'T

6.10 7. 52

spectrum of a solution of w azotoluene (PhCH2-N=N-CH2Ph) in

carbon tetrachloride shows a sharp singlet due to the benzyl protons

at 5.15 T (23). The benzyl proton signal of BBS in benzene is a sharp

singlet at 5.75 T. The methyl proton signal of benzenediazo methyl

sulfone in benzene is a singlet at 7.52 T while the methyl proton sig-

nal of benzeneazomethane in carbon tetrachloride is reported to be at
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6.10 7 (23). The difference in the chemical shifts of the benzyl pro-

tons of l' -phenyl benzeneazomethane, the proposed intermediate, and

the benzyl protons of co- azotoluene may be due to the inclusion of the

benzyl protons of the former in the deshielding cone generated by the

phenyl ring of the benzeneazo group. The benzyl protons of co -azo-

toluene are further from the opposite phenyl ring which presumably

results in their higher upfield position relative to the alkyl protons of

the intermediate.

If benzenediazo methyl sulfone were to decompose to an inter-

mediate analogous to the one we propose for the decomposition of BBS

it would be benzeneazomethane. Figure 18 shows that the resonance

of the methyl protons of benzeneazomethane is downfield from that of

the methyl protons of BMS, similar to the downfield absorptions of the

alkyl protons of the intermediate relative to the alkyl protons of BBS.

The NMR experiments have shown that the maximum concen-

tration of a two alkyl proton containing intermediate is 0. 42 mole/

mole of BBS initially present. This requires that a major product of

the decomposition be derived from the intermediate. Since benzalde-

hyde phenylhydrazone, the major organic product isolated from the

decomposition of BBS in hydrocarbon solvents, would be formed by

tautomerization of l' -phenyl benzeneazomethane, this is in accord

with the results of our products studies. The facile tautomerization

of 1'- phenyl benzeneazomethane has indeed been observed (eq. 51)
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H
PhCH=N-NI -Ph
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(51)

(16, 73). The yield of benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone isolated from

the products of the decomposition of BBS in benzene is 0. 55 mole/

mole BBS, while the amount of the intermediate present at its maxi-

mum concentration is 0. 42 mole/mole BBS, another fact which cer-

tainly seems to indicate that the proposal that the intermediate is

l'-phenyl benzeneazomethane and that it tautomerizes to benzaldehyde

phenylhydrazone during the course of the decomposition is a most

reasonable one.

The visible absorption spectrum of a solution of the decompo-

sition residue containing the intermediate showed a weak absorption

band at 405 rnp, which was absent in the spectrum of the fully decom-

posed diazosulfone. This absorption could quite reasonably be due to

1'- phenyl benzeneazomethane since O'Connor (59) has shown that

alkyl benzenediazo compounds have visible absorption maxima in the

region of 400 to 407 mµ which are characterized by small molar ex-

tinction coefficients.

The ultraviolet absorption spectrum of l' -phenyl benzene

azomethane is characterized by an extinction coefficient of approxi-

mately 1000 at its 344 mp, shoulder (75) while the tautomer, benzal-

dehyde phenylhydrazone effectively masks this absorption with an ex-

tinction coefficient of 20, 000 at its 344 mp.
X max (68). Besides the
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344 mµ shoulder, no other UV absorption characteristics of 1'- phenyl

benzeneazomethane have been reported. Therefore it is not difficult

to understand why no useful information could be obtained from the

UV spectrum of a solution of the reaction mixture containing the

intermediate. The infrared spectrum of 1 '-phenyl benzeneazomethane

has never been reported, but Le 1-'vre and co-workers (49) believe

that relatively weak absorption bands at 1579 + 9 cm -1 and 1406 + 14

cm-1 are characteristic of compounds containing an azo group. Since

infrared absorption spectra of both the reaction mixture containing

the intermediate and the fully decomposed diazosulfone exhibit strong

absorption bands at these wavelengths one would not expect to be able

to see any specific absorption due to the intermediate in the infrared.

Any absorption due to the intermediate would be masked by the

stronger absorption of the phenylhydrazone present in the reaction

mixture.

We feel that l'-phenyl benzeneazomethane most adequately

represents the structure of the intermediate observed in the NMR

spectrum during the decomposition of the benzyl diazosulfone, and

that much of the major organic product, benzaldehyde phenylhydra-

zone, is formed by the tautomerization of initially formed l' -phenyl

benzeneazomethane.
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Proposed Mechanisms for the Thermal Decomposition of BBS

To be consistent with the experimental results obtained in this

study, any mechanism proposed for the thermal decomposition of di-

lute solutions of BBS in hydrocarbon solvents should account for:

1) the induction period prior to the evolution of sulfur dioxide; 2) the

types of products isolated and the dependence of their yields on the

solvent in which the diazosulfone is decomposed; 3) the gross differ-

ence between the rate at which scavengable radicals are produced and

both the apparent rate at which the diazosulfone disappears and the

rate of evolution of sulfur dioxide; 4) the ability of the Koelsch radical

to inhibit both the fast evolution of sulfur dioxide and to substantially

decrease the rate at which the benzyl diazosulfone disappears; and

5) the formation of l'-phenyl benzeneazomethane as the metastable

intermediate observed in the decomposition.

We believe that the majority of our results are best explained

in terms of a free radical chain induced decomposition of the diazo-

sulfone, which, like any free radical chain mechanism must have

three fundamental features; initiation, propagation and termination.

Initiation of the decomposition. The thermal decomposition of

BBS could possibly be initiated by free radicals produced by the de-

composition of BBS (eq. 52). Hey and co-workers (17) postulated that
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Ph- N= N- SO2CH2Ph --- Ph-N=N + SO2 CH2 Ph ---
(52)

Ph + N2 + SO2 + PhCH2

nitrogen loss from a phenylazo radical is most likely fast, and Kice

(37) pointed out that the loss of sulfur dioxide from an alkanesulfonyl

radical can occur readily if the resulting alkyl radical is stable.

If a free benzyl radical is involved in the decomposition of BBS

in benzene, one would not expect it to abstract a hydrogen atom from

the solvent, and indeed no detectable amount of toluene was formed

in the decomposition of BBS in benzene. However, for the decompo-

sition of BBS in cumene and diphenylmethane, one would expect a

free benzyl radical to abstract a hydrogen atom from diphenylmethane

and possibly from cumene. A greater proportion of toluene should be

formed in diphenylmethane than in cumene since diphenylmethane has

a larger hydrogen atom transfer constant than does cumene. This,

too, is observed since the decomposition of BBS in diphenylmethane

resulted in the formation of 0. 049 mole toluene/mole BBS while the

decomposition of BBS in cumene gave only a trace of toluene (less

than 0. 01 mole/mole BBS). It appears then that free benzyl radicals

might be formed during the decomposition of BBS, and that they could

possibly abstract a hydrogen atom from suitable solvents.

The phenyl radical formed by the decomposition of the diazo-

sulfone (eq. 5c :) could also react with the solvent. In benzene, the
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(eq. 53) which is observed in low yield in the products of the

H
Ph' + PhH

Ph

-H
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Ph-Ph (53)

decomposition of BBS in benzene (0. 02 mole/mole BBS). In cumene

and diphenylmethane, phenyl radicals produced by the decomposition

of BBS could abstract a hydrogen atom from the solvent to form ben-

zene and the corresponding cumyl or diphenylmethyl radical (eq. 54).

Ph + RH > PhH + R

CH3
1R = Ph C-

61-13

or Ph2CH-

(54)

The ratio of the amount of benzene formed in the decomposition of

BBS in cumene as the solvent to the amount formed with diphenyl-

methane as the solvent is 0. 11/0. 15 = 0. 73. Bridger and Russell (6)

showed that free phenyl radicals produced by the decomposition of

phenylazotriphenylmethane in cumene and diphenylmethane form ben-

zene in the ratio of 0. 93/1. 4 = 0. 67 respectively. Thus, the simi-

larity of these two ratios may indicate that benzene is formed in the

decomposition of BBS in cumene and diphenylmethane by hydrogen

atom abstraction from the solvent by a free phenyl radical.

The fate of the cumyl and diphenylmethyl radicals (eq. 54) is

possibly more complex since the coupling products of the two radicals,
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bicumyl and tetraphenylethane, were not observed as products of the

decomposition of BBS in cumene or diphenylmethane, respectively.

Their possible reactions will be discussed later. Thus, both the

phenyl and benzyl radicals could be formed by the initial decomposi-

tion of the diazosulfone and both could conceivably initiate a chain de-

composition.

Propagation of the decomposition. If a free radical induced

decomposition of BBS is occurring, the presence of a free radical

scavenger such as the Koelsch radical might be expected to inhibit

the decomposition by trapping the free radicals before they can in-

duce the decomposition. Thus, under such conditions the rate of de-

composition of BBS should be much slower and close to the rate at

which scavengable free radicals are produced. Indeed, we have

shown that the decomposition of BBS in benzene solution in the pres-

ence of the Koelsch radical evolves sulfur dioxide at a rate compara-

ble to the rate of production of scavengable free radicals, and that

the relatively fast evolution of sulfur dioxide observed in the decom-

position of BBS in pure benzene can be eliminated (compare Figures

3 and 16). Also we have shown that the disappearance of BBS in ben-

zene in the presence of the Koelsch radical is itegligible over the

period of time in which pure benzene solutions of BBS show substan-

tial decomposition (Figure 17). This might indicate that the decom-

position of BBS is induced by free radicals which, in the presence of
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the Koelsch radical, are trapped and cannot react further.

The free radical chain propagation step of the decomposition

should presumably form either l' -phenyl benzeneazomethane and/or

its tautomer benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone, the principal final organic

product of the decomposition. Either of these products requires a

mechanism for the propagation step which effectively involves the

migration of the benzyl group from its original attachment to the sul-

fone group of BBS to a nitrogen of the benzeneazo group. Two pos-

sible mechanisms for the propagation step of the decomposition of

BBS follow.

Mechanism I (intramolecular propagation). The induced decomposi-

tion of BBS could occur in the following fashion (eq. 55). In this case,

PhCH
2

SO
2

-N=N-Ph --> PhCH2 + SO2 + N2 + Ph'

Ph' + PhCH2S02-N=N-Ph > PhH + PhCHSO2- N =N -Ph
--- sr,

PhdHSOz
-N=N -Ph > PhCHN -N -Ph ---> PhCH-N=N-Ph/

SO
2

S02.

A B C

(55a)

(55b)

(55c)

PhCH-N=N-Ph SO2 + (PhCH-N=N-Ph <-* PhCH=N-I<T-Ph) (55d)

C

PhCH-N=N-Ph

PhCH=N-N-Ph
D

+

D

PhCH2S02 N=N -Ph --->

PhC1-12 -N=N-Ph + F'hCHSO
or

(55e)
-N=N-Ph

PhCH=N-NHPh A
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in benzene, chain decomposition of BBS is initiated by the abstraction

of a benzylic hydrogen atom of BBS by a phenyl radical (eq. 55b)

produced by the initial decomposition of the diazosulfone (eq. 55a).

The intermediate radical A thus formed could rearrange intermolec-

ularly through radical B to form radical C (eq. 35c). Radical C

would be expected to lose sulfur dioxide rapidly to form the resonance

stabilized radical D (eq. 55d) which could then abstract a benzylic

hydrogen atom from another molecule of BBS to form the proposed

intermediate 1'- phenyl benzeneazomethane (or benzaldehyde phenyl-

hydrazone) and the chain carrying radical A. The steps of eqs. 55

c, d and e however would most likely be fast since there was no pro-

duct isolated from the decomposition of BBS in hydrocarbon solvents

that would correspond to a radical coupling product of any of the

intermediate radicals A, B or C. In cumene or diphenylmethane, the

decomposition of BBS could possibly be initiated by the alternate

sequence shown in eq. 55 f and g. Radical A could then react in the

Ph + RH ----> PhH + R (55f)

R' + PhCH
2

SO
2

-N=N-Ph RH + PhCH- S02- N =N -Ph (55g)

A

(R = Ph6(CH3)2 or Ph26H)

fashion proposed in eq. 55 c, d and e. Precedent for a scheme such

as we propose in eq. 55 is in some ways difficult to find, however.

Mechanism II (intermolecular propagation). An intermolecular
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propagation step for the decomposition of BBS in hydrocarbon sol-

vents can also account for the formation of the principal decomposi-

tion products (eq. 56). In this case, propagation is envisaged to

PhCH PhCH2' + SO2 + N2 + Ph' (56a)2S02 -N=N -Ph >

PhCH
2

PhCH2' + PhCH
2

SO
2
-N=N -Ph --> N-N-Ph (56b)

PhCH2 SO

F
PhCH

N-N-Ph PhCH2- N =N + PhCH2S02' (56c)> -Ph
PhCH

2
SO2

F

PhCH2S02. ---> SO2 + PhCH2 (56d)

occur by the initial attack of a benzyl radical [produced in the initial

decomposition of BBS (eq. 56a)] on the azo group of another molecule

of BBS could give radical F. The intermediate radical F could then

from the proposed intermediate l' -phenyl benzeneazomethane by the

I3-elimination of an a -toluenesulfonyl radical (eq. 56c). The chain

carrying benzyl radical could then be regenerated by desulfonylation

of the a -toluenesulfonyl radical (eq. 56d). Equations 56 b, c and d

could continue as a chain until the chain carrying benzyl radical is

removed from further reaction presumably by coupling with another

radical. Although the lifetime of radical F appears to be short since

there is no product isolated from the decomposition of BBS in hydro-

carbon solvents which would indicate that it couples with another
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radical, a possible chain termination step involving the coupling of a

benzyl radical with radical F will be proposed in the Chain Termina-

tion discussion.

Free radical additions to the azo group, such as we propose

in either eq. 55c or eq. 56b have received little study, but one re-

ported free radical addition to the azo group is thought to involve the

following sequence (eq. 57) (36). This mechanism was proposed to

tBuOOtBu ----> 2 tBuO

tBu0 + PhCHO --> tBuOH + PhC

0
I IPhC + Ph-N=N-Ph ---> Ph -N -N

Ph -N -N
COPh

Ph
+ PhCHO Ph-NH-N

COPh

Ph

(57a)

(57b)

(57c)

COPh 0
+ PhC (57d)

Ph

account for the observation that decomposition of as little as 0. 05

mole t-butyl peroxide/mole azobenzene in benzaldehyde solvent pro-

duced an 80 percent yield of 1-benzoy1-1, 2-diphenyl hydrazine, pre-

sumably by the chain mechanism shown in eq. 57c and d. Moreover,

Pryor has remarked (63) how efficient phenylazotriphenylmethane

appears to be as a phenyl free radical trap and advanced the hypo-

thesis that the addition of a phenyl radical to phenylazotriphenyl-

methane might be expected to be fast since it produces a stabilized rad-

ical with a structure reminiscent of that of diphenylpicrylhydrazyl. "
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Elimination of a substituent p to the radical center, similar

to what we propose in eq. 55c and 56c, has considerable precedent in

free radical chemistry. Halogen atoms (66), thiyl radicals (35, 71),

and even alkyl radicals (33, 60) can be eliminated in this manner.

Thus, the loss of an alkanesulfonyl radical such as we propose in

these reactions appears feasible.

In cumene or diphenylmethane as the solvent for the decom-

position of BBS, chain propagation could quite possibly be initiated in

a slightly different manner (eq. 58) than in benzene. The azo

Ph + RH PhH + R

R' + PhCH2S02-N=N-Ph --> Ph-N-N

Ph-N-N

(58a)

(58b)

0 CH
2
Ph

-> Ph-N=N-R + Ph-CH2S02 (58c)

[R. = Ph(CH3)2 or P41-1]

compound formed by eq. 58c (or the tautomer Ph2C=N-NHPh for

R = Ph 2CH) could possibly have been overlooked in the product

studies of the decomposition in cumene and diphenylmethane.

Differentiation between an intermolecular and intramolecular

propagation step could be determined conveniently by the following

method (eq. 59). A mixture of benzenediazo benzyl sulfone and an



To1CH2S02N=N-Tol
+

PhCH2SO 2-N=N-Ph
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Intramolecular
Mechanism I

> PhCH=N-NHPh+Tol-CH=N-NHTol

Intermolecular
Mechanism II

(59a)

> PhCH=N-NHPh, Tol-CH=N-NH-Tol,

To1CH =N -NHPh and PhCH=N-NHTol
(59b)

appropriately "labeled" benzyl diazosulfone (here for example,

p-tolyldiazo p-methylbenzyl sulfone) could be decomposed in benzene

solution. An intramolecular reaction (Mechanism I) would form only

PhCH=N-NHPh and Tol-CH=N-NH-Tol (eq. 59a), while an inter-

molecular mechanism such as we propose in Mechanism II should

form all possible combinations of the two diazosulfones;

Tol-CH=N-NH-Tol, PhCH=N-NHPh, Tol-CH=N-NHPh and

PhCH=N-NHTol (eq. 59b). This "crossover" experiment could

cleanly differentiate between the two possible propagation pathways

we have postulated.

Termination of the Decomposition

The possible termination mechanisms presented in the fol-

lowing discussion are schemes which seem to be supported or sug-

gested by certain of the experimental evidence, yet at the same time

are seemingly at variance with other pieces of experimental data,

For example, in the decomposition of BBS in cumene or diphenyl-

methane one might have expected that the chain decomposition would
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be terminated by the coupling of the chain carrying radical with a sol-

vent derived free radical, yet no such products were found in the

product studies. Other examples of this type could be given. For

this reason, critical discussion of each possible termination step

seems unwarranted with the evidence at hand because obviously some

piece of our experimental data is misleading us. Accordingly, no

attempt will be made either to support or to detract from the proposed

termination schemes. It is assumed, however, that the ultimate pro-

duct of one of the important termination steps in N-benzyl benzalde-

hyde phenylhydrazone.

Mechanism I termination. A reasonable way to terminate the

chain propagation sequence proposed in Mechanism I would be to

couple the chain carrying radical D with a "leftover" benzyl radical

(eq. 60). Provided chain transfer of benzyl radicals with cumene or

[Ph-aH-N=N-Ph H Ph-CH=N-N-Ph) +PhCHa°

CH Ph
PhCH=N-N (60)

diphenylmethane is not too facile, one can then explain why products

of the coupling of these radicals with D are not important.

Mechanism II termination. Scheme A. One possible way in

which Mechanism II could be terminated is shown in the following

reaction sequence (eq. 61). One of the radicals participating in the



PhCH=N-N-Ph + PhCH2 > PhCH=N-N
D

CH2Ph

Ph
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(61)

chain terminating reaction is again D, presumably formed as was

shown in eq. 55b, c and d. It couples with the chain carrying benzyl

radical in the same manner proposed for the termination of Mechan-

ism I. Once again one must assume that benzyl radicals are sluggish

about undergoing transfer with cumene or diphenylmethane (RH) in

order to explain why products of the type PhCH=N-N,ph are not

formed. Note that the same assumption is required to explain why the

principal product of the propagation sequence in Mechanism II is

PhCH2-N=N-Ph rather than R-N=N-Ph.

Scheme B. A second possible mode of termination of Mechan-

ism II involves coupling of the intermediate radical F of Mechanism II

with the chain carrying benzyl radical (eq. 62). Upon work-up by

Ph-N-N

F

CH2Ph PhCH2 CH2PhZ
+ PhCH ---> 7N-NNPh

(62)
SO2CH2Ph SO

2
CH

2
Ph

chromatography over alumina, the initial termination product could

possibly decompose to form a -toluene sulfinic acid and N-benzyl ben-

zaldehyde phenylhydrazone (eq. 63).

CH PhPhCH
2
Ph

ourmk u

a
p > PhCH 2SO 2H +PhCH=N-N/ 2 (63)

Ph/ Ph
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The Induction Period

Both mechanisms which have been suggested to account for the

propagation step of the apparent chain decomposition of BBS would

evolve sulfur dioxide from the beginning of the decomposition. Ex-

perimentally, there is a well defined induction period observed prior

to the evolution of sulfur dioxide from dilute solutions of BBS in

hydrocarbon solvents (Figures 3, 4, 5 and 6). It is possible that

there is some impurity present which traps a chain propagating radi-

cal before the radical can induce the decomposition of an appreciable

amount of the diazosulfone. When this inhibitor is consumed, the in-

duction period ends and the reaction proceeds at a much more rapid

rate with the evolution of sulfur dioxide. Added inhibitors like the

Koelsch radical, of course, do have just this effect on the behavior of

the system.

In more concentrated solutions, however, no well defined in-

duction period is observed. Instead, we observe sulfur dioxide being

evolved at an increasing rate from the beginning of the decomposition

which suggests that under these conditions perhaps part of the decom-

position is occurring by some autocatalyzed route, perhaps catalyzed

by acidic products produced in the decomposition.
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The Decomposition of BBS in Acetonitrile

The thermal decomposition of BBS in acetonitrile produced

acetanilide as the major organic product (0. 42 mole/mole BBS), and

a small amount of N-benzyl benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone (0. 03

mole/mole BBS). The decomposition at 82° evolved 0. 33 mole sulfur

dioxide/mole BBS at a first order rate of 2 x 10-4 sec-1 following a

brief induction period of ten minutes (Figure 6). We have previously

discussed the mechanism for the formation of acetanilide produced by

the decomposition of the methyl diazosulfone in acetonitrile and a

brief summary follows. The methyl diazosulfone most likely decom-

poses heterolytically in the ionizing solvent acetonitrile to provide

phenyldiazonium ions since Lewis and co-workers (64) have demon-
(1)

strated that the ionization of phenyl diazosulfones to PhN 2 and

RSOO occurs in another polar solvent, methanol. Makarova and
2

Nesmeyanov (5Z) have shown that phenyldiazonium ions from
O

PhN
2

BF
4

decomposed in acetonitrile produce acetanilide as the

major product. Thus the analogous benzyl diazosulfone could decom-

pose in acetonitrile to form acetanilide as outlined in the following

mechanism (eq. 64).



Ph-N=N-S0
2

CH
2
Ph PhN2 + PhCH2S0 20------7

0
PhN2(3) + CH3 -CEN > CH3-CEN-Ph + N2

CH
3

-C=N-Ph + PhCH2S02e CH3 -C=N-Ph

On work-up,

14)2SCH2Ph

H2O
CH

3
-C=N-Ph > CH

3 11
-C-NHPh + PhCH2SO2H

O2SCH2Ph
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(64a)

(64b)

(64c)

(64d)

Changing the polarity of the solvent in which the diazosulfone

is decomposed most likely changes the mechanism of the decomposi-

tion just as we concluded it did in the decomposition of BMS in vari-

ous solvents.

At first glance, the isolation of a small amount of N-benzyl

benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone appears unusual, but its formation can

be rationalized by the following ionic scheme (eq. 65). Except for the

PhCH
2

SO
2 -N=N-Ph i PhCH2S02 9+ PhN (65a)2

El)PhN 2e + PhCH2SO2- N =N -Ph --> Ph-N=N-CH
2.

Ph +SO
2,

+PhN
2

(L5b)

Ph-N=N-CH2 Ph > PhNH-N=CHPh (65c)

0
PhN e+PhCH=N-NHPh ---> PhCH=N=NPh+Ph-N=N-H

(65d)
PhH + N2

CH Ph
PhCH=N=NPh + PhCH2

SO2 ---> SO2 + PhCH=N-N\/ (65e)
\Ph
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tautomerization of 1'- phenyl benzeneazomethane in eq. 65c (73) and

the decomposition of phenyldiazene to benzene and nitrogen in eq. 65d

(32), there is no specific precedent for a reaction sequence such as

we postulate here. Moreover, the steps of eq. 65 d and e would have

to occur much more rapidly than the other steps since no benzaldehyde

phenylhydrazone was observed as a product of the decomposition.

Sulfur dioxide formed in the decomposition could presumably be

formed in a process such as eq. 65 b and e.

The rate at which sulfur dioxide is evolved from the decom-

posing diazosulfone in acetonitrile at 82° is comparable to the rate at

which sulfur dioxide is evolved from solutions of the diazosulfone in

diphenylmethane at 80. 1° (Table 3). This would seem to indicate that

although the diazosulfone decomposes heterolytically in good ionizing

solvents such as acetonitrile, the amount of heterolytic decomposition

via PhN
2

and PhCH2
SO2 occurring in non-polar solvents such as

diphenylmethane is probably quite small since the rate of this process

should be much slower in lower dielectric media. However, this does

not mean that some acid catalyzed decomposition, such as we sug-

gested occurs in the decomposition of BMS in benzene, is not occur-

ring in the decomposition of BBS in hydrocarbon solvents.

Further study of the mechanism of the decomposition of alkyl

benzenediazo sulfones in acetonitrile should perhaps include a care-

ful product analysis in order to determine if the intermediate we
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propose, Ph-N=C-CH3' can indeed be isolated. Such an isolable

02SR

product would be clinching evidence to support the mechanism postu-

lated here for the decomposition of the benzyl and methyl diazosul-

fones in acetonitrile.
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EXPERIMENTAL

The following instruments were used in the experimental work:

The ultraviolet spectra were recorded on a Cary 15 spectrophoto-

meter and the infrared spectra on a Beckman IR 8 infrared spectro-

photometer. Vapor phase chromatograms were obtained from an

Aerograph Model A-90-P using a 15 ft. XF 1150 (15 percent on 40/60

Firebrick) column. Nuclear magnetic resonance spectra were re-

corded on a Varian Model A-60 analytical NMR spectrometer with a

V-6057 variable temperature accessory. Molecular weight determi-

nations were made with a Vapor Pressure Osmometer, model 301,

Mechrolab, Inc. Elemental analyses were performed by Galbraith

Laboratories, Inc., Knoxville, Tennessee.

Synthesis of Alkyl Benzenediazo Sulfones

Benzenediazo Benzyl Sulfone (BBS). Crude a -toluenesulfinic

acid (20, p. 47) (7. 10 gm. , 45. 5 moles) was dissolved in 150 ml. of

anhydrous methanol. To this solution was added 5 ml. of water, then

38.2 gm. (45. 5 mmoles) of sodium bicarbonate. This solution was

stirred until evolution of carbon dioxide ceased; then the solution was

filtered and the filtrate was evaporated to dryness at room tempera-

ture under reduced pressure. The sodium a -toluenesulfinate ob-

tained (6. 76 gm. , 38.0 mmoles) was dissolved in 40 ml. of cold
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water. This solution was extracted with one 20-m1. portion of ether,

the ether layer discarded, and the aqueous layer swirled in an ice-

water bath while a solution of benzenediazonium fluoborate (18) (7. 25

gm. , 38. 0 mmoles) in 250 ml. of cold water was dripped in. Ten

minutes after the addition was complete the yellow precipitate which

had formed was filtered and washed with two 50-m1. portions of cold

water. The precipitate was pressed dry with a rubber dam, then dis-

solved in 70 ml. of benzene, filtered through anhydrous magnesium

sulfate, and 210 ml. of hexane was added to the benzene filtrate. The

bright yellow precipitate was filtered off after cooling the solution,

and the crystals were again recrystallized from benzene-hexane,

yielding 6. 0 gm. (62 percent) of benzenediazo benzyl sulfone, m. p.

97-99° (dec. ).

This was further purified by column chromatography. A con-

centrated solution of BBS in benzene was passed through a column of

silica gel (100 mesh, 20 gm. /gm. BBS) under pressure. The ben-

zene eluant was reduced to one-half its original volume on a rotary

evaporator, and three volumes of hexane were slowly added to pre-

cipitate the BBS. Then the diazosulfone was filtered off and washed

with a small volume of cold hexane and dried, giving bright yellow

crystals of BBS, m. p. 100-101° (dec. ), lit. (20) m. p. 92-94° (dec. ).

The ultraviolet absorption spectrum of BBS showed X max at

438 mp. (E , 129) and 290 mµ (E , 14, 200) in cyclohexane. The infrared
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spectrum (chloroform) showed intense sulfone absorption at 1350

cm-1 and a doublet at 1145 cm-1. and 1162 cm-1,

Benzenediazo methyl sulfone (EMS). Benzenediazonium fluo-

borate (3. 64 gm. , 19. 1 mmoles) in 50 ml. of water was added drop-

wise to a stirred cold solution of sodium methanesulfinate (20, p. 97)

(2. 42 gm. , 19. 1 mmoles) in 40 ml. of cold water. The solution was

stirred in the ice bath for an additional 15 minutes. The crystals

which had formed were filtered off and washed with 100 ml. of cold

water. The yellow BMS was dissolved in 30 ml. of warm benzene,

the solution filtered through anhydrous magnesium sulfate, the mag-

nesium sulfate washed with a little hot benzene, and the filtrates com-

bined. Two volumes of hexane were added slowly to the benzene solu-

tion, and then the mixture was placed in a refrigerator overnight.

The yellow needles of the diazosulfone were filtered off, washed with

cold hexane and dried, giving 1. 60 gm. (46 percent) of BMS, m. p.

73-74.5°, lit (19) m.p., 70-71°.

Benzenediazo phenyl sulfone (BPS). Benzenediazonium fluo-

borate (7. 5 gm. , 39. 1 mmoles), dissolved in a minimum amount of

water, was added dropwide to a cold, stirred solution of the sodium

salt of benzenesulfinic acid (Aldrich Chemical Co., Inc. ) (6. 4 gm. ,

39. 1 mmoles) in a minimum amount of water. Stirring was continued

for ten minutes after the addition was completed, and then the precip-

itate was filtered off, washed with two 40-ml. portions of cold water
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and pressed dry. The yellow solid was recrystallized from ethanol,

filtered off, washed with cold ethanol, and dried, yielding 6. 3 gm.

(66 percent) yellow crystalline BPS, m. p. 78-79° (dec. ), lit. (65)

m. p. 77.0-77.5°.

Benzenediazo t-butyl sulfone (BtBuS). Benzenediazonium fluo-_

borate (9. 6 gm. , 50 mmoles), dissolved in a minimum amount of

water was added dropwise to a cold, stirred solution of sodium t-_

butylsulfinate (7. 2 gm. , 50 mmoles) (generously provided by

Dr. K. Ikura) dissolved in a minimum amount of water. Stirring was

continued for five minutes after the addition was completed. The yel-

low crystals were filtered off and were washed with two 50-ml. por-

tions of cold water and pressed dry. The yellow solid was dissolved

in hexane at room temperature, the hexane solution was filtered

through anhydrous magnesium sulfate, and the filtrate left overnight

in the refrigerator. The yellow crystals were filtered off and the

crystals were washed with a little cold hexane and dried, yielding 3. 4

gm. (30 percent) yellow crystalline BtBuS, m. p. 65-66. 5° (dec. ).

The infrared spectrum of a carbon tetrachloride solution of the diazo-

sulfone corresponded closely to the spectrum of benzenediazo n-butyl

sulfone. The NMR spectrum of BtBuS in carbon tetrachloride showed

a singlet at 8. 43 T and a multiplet centered at 2. 5 T. Anal. Calcid.

for C1 0H1 4N202S: C, 53. 2; H, 6. 2. Found: C, 53. 4; H, 5. 97.
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Procedure for Kinetic Runs

Reagent-grade solvents (benzene and cumene) were refluxed

over lithium aluminum hydride and distilled through a 60 cm. glass

helices-packed column, the middle one-half fraction being collected.

Diphenylmethane was fractionally distilled twice under vacuum on a

40 cm. Nester-Faust spinning band column. Reagent-grade aceto-

nitrile was refluxed over calcium oxide for 24 hours, then distilled

through a 60 cm. glass helices-packed column, collecting only a frac-

tion corresponding to the middle two-thirds of the distillate. This was

then refluxed over and distilled from phosphorus pentoxide through a

60 cm. glass helices-packed column. The middle two-thirds of the

distillate was retained for use.

The thermal decomposition reactions were carried out in an

apparatus previously described by Kice, Parham and Simons (39).

The desired amount of diazosulfone was placed in the decomposition

vessel, the solvent was pipetted in, and the vessel was covered with

aluminum foil to prevent photodecomposition of the diazosulfone. The

solution was deoxygenated with prepurified nitrogen for one hour, the

foil was then removed and then the vessel was immersed in a thermo-

statted oil bath. The decomposition was allowed to proceed through

eight to ten half-lives.

Sulfur dioxide evolution rates were measured by the method of
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Kice, Parham and Simons (39).

Identification of the Decomposition Products

Generally, the solvent was removed from the solution re-

maining at the end of the decomposition, and the residue was column

chromatographed on acid washed alumina (25 gm. /gm. residue). The

column was eluted successively with hexane, hexane-benzene, ben-

zene, benzene-ether, ether, ether-methanol and methanol. Small

fractions were collected, the solvent was removed and the identity of

the residue was investigated. Only solvent mixtures eluting tractable

decomposition products are reported.

BMS Decomposition Products

BMS in benzene. To the final solution from the decomposition

of 9.93 gm. (53. 8 mmoles) of BMS in benzene (400 ml. ) was added

600 ml. of hexane; the mixture was cooled and the crystals which

formed were filtered off. The crystals were dissolved in benzene,

treated with decolorizing carbon, filtered hot, and the benzene was

removed on a rotary evaporator. Recrystallization of the residue

from benzene-hexane gave light tan crystals, m. p. 155-156°. Spec-

troscopic evidence indicated two possible isomeric structures,

PhNH-N
H

or PhN-N-SO2CH3
SO2CH3
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Anal. Calcid. for C8H12N204S2: C, 36. 35; H, 4. 58; N, 10. 60;

mol. wt. 264. Found: C, 36. 57; H, 4. 49; N, 10. 68; mol. wt. 267 +

3. The amount recovered corresponded to 0. 05 mole/mole diazosul-

fone.

The hexane-benzene filtrate was distilled under reduced pres-

sure, and the tarry residue was chromatographed. Elution with pure

hexane gave a mixture of biphenyl and azobenzene. The amount of

azobenzene was determined by dissolving this mixture in 95 percent

ethanol, measuring the absorbance at 314 rielf.t and calculating the

amount present from the published extinction coefficient for azoben-

zene (67, p. 102). The calculated weight of azobenzene was sub-

tracted from the total weight of this fraction to give the weight of bi-

phenyl. The amount of azobenzene formed was 0. 14 mole/mole BMS.

The biphenyl isolated (0. 26 mole/mole BMS) was further character-

ized by melting point (69-71°), mixed melting point and comparison

of its infrared spectrum with a known sample.

Elution with 2:1 ether-methanol gave phenyl methanesulfonate,

0. 069 mole/mole BMS, identified by its melting point (60-61°) [lit.

(29) m. p. 59 -61 °] and mixed melting point (60-61°) with a prepared

sample (29). The infrared spectra of the recovered and synthetic

phenyl methanesulfonate were identical.

The amount of sulfur dioxide evolved was 0. 14 mole/mole

BMS.
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BMS in benzene with added calcium oxide. After the decom-

position of BMS in benzene (1. 842 gm. , 10 mmoles in 100 ml. of

benzene) with added calcium oxide (1. 2625 gm. , 18 mmoles) the final

solution was filtered through a tared medium porosity fritted funnel,

and the solid on the filter was washed with benzene until colorless.

A total of 1. 0867 gm. (80 percent) of calcium oxide was recovered.

The calcium oxide was dried at room temperature overnight, and dis-

solved in a minimum amount of dilute aqueous hydrochloric acid; the

pH was then adjusted to 6 by the addition of ten percent aqueous sodi-

um bicarbonate. The solution was cooled in an ice bath and aqueous

benzenediazonium fluoborate was added, giving a pale yellow solu-

tion but no precipitate of BMS, corresponding to little, if any

Ca(SO2CH3)2. To the benzene filtrate was added 6 gm. of alumina.

The solvent was removed on the rotary evaporator and the coated

alumina added to a prepared alumina chromatography column over-

layered with sand. Elution was then begun. Elution with hexane gave

biphenyl, 0.32 mole/mole BMS. Elution with 80:20 hexane-benzene

gave azobenzene, 0. 032 mole/mole BMS. The recovered azobenzene

had an infrared spectrum identical with that of a known sample. Elu-

tion with 50:50 hexane-benzene gave a product tentatively identified as

p-phenylazobenzene, less than 0. 02 mole/mole BMS, characterized

by its infrared spectrum and melting point, 148-150°. lit. (51) m. p.

154-155°. The amount of sulfur dioxide evolved was 0. 141 mole/mole
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BMS.

BMS in cumene. After the decomposition was complete, a 5

ml. aliquote of the final solution was withdrawn and was subjected to

VPC analysis. The chromatogram showed two peaks with retention

times identical to those of a prepared sample of benzene and cumene.

The remainder of the final solution was carefully fractionally distilled

under vacuum to remove cumene and other volatiles, leaving a tarry

residue. This residue was dissolved in a minimum amount of chloro-

form, 15 gm. of alumina was added, and the chloroform was removed

under reduced pressure. The coated alumina was placed on top of a

prepared alumina column and elution was begun. Elution with hexane

gave white crystals, whose infrared spectrum indicated it was 2, 3-

dimethy1-2, 3 -.diphenylbutane (bicumyl), m. ID. 117-118°, lit. (41)

m, p. 119-120°. The yield of bicumyl was 0. 12 mole/mole BMS.

Elution with 2:1 ether-methanol gave phenyl methanesulfonate, 0. 074

mole/mole BMS. The yield of sulfur dioxide was 0. 033 mole/mole

BMS.

BMS in diphenylmethane. After the decomposition was com-

plete, a 5 ml. aliquot of the solution was withdrawn and subjected

to VPC analysis. The chromatogram showed two peaks with retention

times identical to those of a prepared sample of benzene and diphenyl-

methane. A ratio of peak areas showed 0. 23 mole benzene/mole BMS.

The remaining solution was carefully fractionally distilled under
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vacuum to remove diphenylmethane and other volatiles, leaving a

residue. This residue was dissolved in a minimum amount of benzene,

5 gm. of alumina added, and the benzene removed under reduced pres-

sure. This coated alumina was placed on top of a prepared alumina

column and elution was begun. The fraction eluting with hexane was

identified as o-phenyldiphenylmethane, 0.044 mole/mole BMS, char-

acterized by its infrared spectrum and melting point (55-56°), [lit.

(24) m. p. , 54-56°]. Elution with 95:5 hexane-benzene gave p-phenyl-

diphenylmethane, 0.043 mole/mole BMS, identified by its melting

point (85-86°), [lit. (21) m. p. , 84-85°] and mixed m. p. with a pre-

pared sample (21). Elution with 80:20 hexane-benzene gave 1,1,2,2-

tetraphenylethane, 0,065 mole/mole BMS, identified by its infrared

spectrum, melting point (210-212°), [lit. (4) m. p. , 211°] and mixed

melting point with an authentic sample. Elution with 80:20 benzene-

ether gave diphenylmethyl methyl sulfone, 0.11 mole /mole BMS,

identified by its infrared spectrum, melting point (129-133°), [lit.

(42) m. p. , 127 -128. 5 ° ] and mixed melting point with a prepared

sample (42). The amount of sulfur dioxide evolved was 0.11 mole/

mole BMS.

BMS in acetonitrile. After the decomposition was complete, a

5 ml. aliquot of the solution was withdrawn and subjected to VPC

analysis. The chromatogram showed acetonitrile to be the only vol-

atile component. The remaining solution was distilled under reduced
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pressure, and the residue remaining after removal of the solvent was

dissolved in methanol. Seven gm. of alumina was added, and the

methanol was removed under reduced pressure. The coated alumina

was added to a prepared column and then the column was eluted. Elu-

tion with 80:20 benzene-ether gave acetanilide, 0. 71 mole/mole BMS,

identified by its infrared spectrum, melting point (112-113°), [lit.

(69) m. p. , 114. 4-114. 9°] and mixed melting point. The amount of

sulfur dioxide evolved was 0. 03 mole/mole BMS.

BPS in benzene with added calcium oxide. This experiment

was run as a check on technique, since the products of the decompo-

sition of this diazosulfone in benzene had already been reported by

Overberger and Rosenthal (61). The conditions and procedures used

by Overberger and Rosenthal were followed exactly. The result was:

(Yields in mole/mole BPS)
Compound Ref. 61 Experimental

Biphenyl 0. 45 0. 444

Azobenzene 0. 02 0. 008

p-Phenylazobenzene 0. 005 0. 011

Diphenyl sulfone 0. 05 None

Benzenesulfinic acid 0. 27 0, 33

Nitrogen 0. 85 Not measured

BBS in benzene. After the decomposition was complete, a 3

ml. aliquot of the solution was withdrawn and subjected to VPC
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analysis. The chromatogram showed benzene to be the only volatile

component. Seven gm. of alumina was added to the remaining solu-

tion, and the benzene was removed under vacuum. The coated alu-

mina was added to a prepared column and the column was then eluted.

Elution with hexane gave biphenyl, 0. 02 mole/mole BBS. Elution with

80:20 hexanebenzene gave azobenzene, less than 0. 01 mole/mole BBS.

Elution with 50:50 hexane-benzene gave N-benzylbenzaldehyde phenyl-

hydrazone, 0. 06 mole/mole BBS, identified by its melting point,

108. 5-109°, [lit. (55) m. p., 111 °], mixed melting point and com-

parison of its infrared spectrum with a known sample. Elution with

benzene gave benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone, 0. 55 mole/mole BBS,

identified by its melting point, 156-158°, [lit. (15) m.p., 156'1

mixed melting point, and comparison of its infrared spectrum with a

known sample. The amount of sulfur dioxide evolved was 0. 66 mole/

mole BBS.

BBS in cumene. After the decomposition was completed, a

5 ml. aliquot of the solution was withdrawn and subjected to VPC

analysis. The chromatogram showed three peaks with retention times

identical to those of a prepared sample of benzene, toluene and

cumene. The ratio of peak areas corresponded to 0. 11 mole benzene/

mole BBS and less than 0. 01 mole toluene/mole BBS. The cumene

and other volatiles was removed from the remaining solution by vacu-

um distillation, leaving a dark residue. The residue was dissolved in
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a minimum amount of ether. Three gm. of alumina was added to the

ether solution and the ether was removed under reduced pressure.

The coated alumina was added to a prepared column and the column

was then eluted. Elution with 75:25 hexane-benzene gave N-benzyl

benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone, 0. 118 mole/mole BBS. Elution with

20:80 hexane-benzene gave benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone, 0. 46 mole/

mole BBS. The yield of sulfur dioxide was 0. 57 mole/mole BBS.

BBS in diphenylmethane. After the decomposition was com-

plete, a 5 ml. aliquot of the solution was withdrawn and subjected to

VPC analysis. With the conditions of column temperature 160°, in-

jector temperature 218°, detector temperature 260° and helium car-

rier gas flow rate of 80 ml. /min. , the chromatogram showed four

peaks, three of which had retention times identical to a prepared

sample of benzene, toluene, and diphenylmethane. Relative peak

areas on the chromatogram showed 0. 149 mole benzene/mole BBS

(retention time one minute), 0. 049 mole toluene/mole BBS (retention

time 1. 5 minutes) and a compound with a retention time of eight

minutes, whose peak area corresponded to 61 mg. /2. 6 gm. BBS.

The remaining solution was carefully vacuum distilled to remove the

solvent and other volatiles. The residue was dissolved in a minimum

amount of benzene, 4 gm. of alumina was added and the benzene was

removed at reduced pressure. The coated alumina was placed on top

of a prepared column and the column was then eluted. Elution with
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80:20 hexane-benzene gave N-benzyl benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone,

0. 164 mole/mole BBS. Elution with 25:75 hexane-benzene gave

benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone, 0. 341 mole/mole BBS. The amount

of sulfur dioxide evolved was 0.795 mole/mole BBS.

BBS in acetonitrile. After the decomposition was complete,

the solution was vacuum distilled to remove the solvent and the re-

maining black viscous liquid partially crystallized. The crystals

were filtered off, washed with hexane, and dried. The hexane was

removed from the filtrate under reduced pressure, and the residue

was chromatographed. Elution with 80:20 hexane-benzene gave N-

benzyl benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone, 0. 034 mole/mole BBS. The

crystals isolated by filtration were combined with the product eluting

with ether and was identified as acetanilide, 0. 425 mole/mole BBS.

The amount of sulfur dioxide was 0. 328 mole/mole BBS.

Benzenediazo t-butyl sulfone in benzene. After the decompo-

sition was complete, 3 gm. of alumina was added to the benzene solu-

tion and the benzene was removed under vacuum. The coated alumina

was placed on top of a prepared column and the column was eluted.

Elution with hexane gave a mixture of biphenyl and 1'1' -dimethyl

benzeneazoethane. The amount of 1'1'-dimethyl benzeneazoethane

was determined in the following way. The mixture was quantitatively

diluted with hexane and the visible absorbance of 1'1' -dimethyl ben-

zeneazoethane was measured at its X max, 411 my. [lit. (16) X max
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415 mil (E, 151)]. The amount of the azo compound found was 0. 24

mole/mole BtBuS. The NMR spectrum of the hexane eluant was re-

corded and integrated and the ratio of t-butyl protons in 1'1'-dimethyl

benzeneazoethane in the aromatic protons of the mixture showed 0. 10

mole biphenyl/mole BtBuS formed in the decomposition. Elution with

benzene gave an oil which could not be conclusively identified. Elu-

tion with ether gave a white solid which was recrystallized from hex-

ane, m. p. 115-116° (dec. ). This compound melted with the evolution

of copious quantities of gas. The infrared spectrum of this solid in

chloroform was characteristic of a sulfonate, and the NMR spectrum

showed only aromatic and alkyl (T = 8. 43, singlet) protons, in a ratio

of 5. 1:3, 0, respectively. Elution with methanol gave a white solid

which was recrystallized from hexane, m. p. 147-149° (dec. ). The

infrared spectrum of this compound was also characteristic of a sul-

fonate. The NMR spectrum of this compound indicated phenyl and

alkyl (7. = 8. 91) protons in a ratio of 5:4 respectively. The decom-

position evolved 0.36 mole sulfur dioxide/mole BtBuS.

Synthesis of the Koelsch radical. The Koelsch radical was

prepared by the method of Koelsch (44, 45) with the modification of

Kice (38) used in the preparation of 9-benzylidenefluorene, and the

improvement of Nelsen and Bartlett (57) used for the preparation of

a, y-bis-(diphenylene)-13-phenylally1 alcohol. The crude radical was

recrystallized from 95 percent ethanol giving lustrous green plates,
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m. p. 186-188° [lit. (45) m.p., 187.5-189.5°] . The visible absorp-

tion spectrum of the radical in benzene showed a X. max at 489 mil

(E , 2.71 x 104) [lit. (47) X max 490 mp. (E , 2.6289 x 104)] .

Measurements of the rate of scavengable radical production by

scavenging with the Koelsch radical. The rate at which the diazosul-

fone decomposed into free radicals which were then scavenged by the

Koelsch radical was measured by the method of Bartlett and Funahashi

(1) in a self-contained reaction cell previously described by Kice and

Pawlowski (40). In a typical kinetic run, 2.0 ml. of a 5 x 10-5 M

solution of the Koelsch radical in benzene was transferred to the B

compartment of the cell, and 2.0 ml. of a 5.1 x 10-4 M solution of

BBS in benzene was transferred to the A compartment. The appara-

tus was connected to a vacuum line through D; then the solutions in

compartments A and B were frozen in a Dry Ice-acetone bath. Stop-

cock E was opened and the cell was evacuated on the vacuum line.

Pre-purified nitrogen was then introduced into the cell to atmospheric

pressure, stopcock E was closed, and the frozen solutions were

thawed. After three of these freeze-pump-thaw cycles, about 400

mm. of nitrogen pressure was introduced into the cell and stopcock E

was closed. The solutions were thawed, were then mixed thoroughly,

and the final solution was poured into cell C. The absorbance of the

solution was then measured at 489 mp.. Compartment C was then

immersed into a thermostatted oil bath and withdrawn after a suitable
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time interval. The oil was carefully rinsed from the cell with chloro-

form and the absorbance at 489 mµ was remeasured. Care was taken

to insure that cell C was always at the same temperature during the

absorbance measurements. The process was repeated until the

Koelsch radical had been consumed. The Koelsch radical in benzene

was shown to be stable under these same conditions. As anticipated,

excellent kinetics were obtained.

Diazosulfone decomposition rates followed by UV spectroscopy.

A measured amount of solid BBS was placed in the A compartment of

the self-contained reaction cell (40, Figure 2) and a measured amount

of diphenylmethane was transferred to compartment B. The contents

were deoxygenated seven times as described previously (see above).

The cell was shaken to dissolve the BBS in the solvent and the cell

was warmed quickly in a water bath kept at the same temperature as

the thermostatted cell compartment of the Cary spectrophotometer.

After 30 seconds, the cell was dried and quickly transferred to the

thermostatted cell compartment. The machine recorded the decrease

in absorbance at 438 mp., the Amax of BBS. The kinetics obtained

in this manner did not correspond to a first-order disappearance of

the diazosulfone.

Diazosulfone decomposition rates followed by NMR spectro-

scopy. A solution of diazosulfone in benzene, to which one drop of

cyclohexane per ml. of solution had been added as an internal proton
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standard, was transferred by a capillary dropper to an NMR tube with

cimAricted neck. The contents of the tube were deoxygenated with

pre-purified nitrogen in the manner described previously, with the

modification that the tube was frozen in an ice-salt bath. The tube

was sealed at the constriction under about 100 mm. of nitrogen pres-

sure. The tube was heated in a thermostatted oil bath for a brief

period to insure that the tube would not rupture in the thermostatted

NMR probe. The tube was then transferred to the thermostatted NMR

probe and the spectrum recorded and integrated at appropriate inter-

vals. Alternatively, the tube was heated in the oil bath for the desired

period of time, was then removed, the oil rinsed off, and the tube

cooled. The NMR spectrum was then recorded and integrated. The

tube was then replaced in the oil bath until time for the next measure-

ment.
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